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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION- WILUNA STATE BAT-
TERY, ENGINEER.

Hon. F. A. B3AGLIN asked the Minister
for Education: I, Is the Minister aware that
the Government are calling for applications
for the position of engineer to the Wiluna
State battery? 2, What are the qualifica-
tions required and what is the salary offered?
3, Is he of the opinion that the salary offered
is adequate? 4, If not, will he urge upon
the Minister for Mines the necessity for in-
creasing the salary offered?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, A sound knowledge of
blackentithing, fitting and turning; also a
knowledge of gas engines and general Milling
work. 3, Yes. 4, Answered by No. 3.

QUESTION-ROYAL DINING CAR,
CROCKERY.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN asked the Minister
for Education: 1, Is he aware that the crock-
cry purchased by the Government for the use
of the Prince and his staff in the special rail-
way dining car was, by instructions, de-
stroyed? 2, On whose authority was the
smashing of this crockery carried out 3,
Are the Government prepared to give the
-name of the public omei~er responsible? 4,
Do the Government condone the act?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied' 1, No. 2, 3, 4, Answered by No. 1.
If the hon. member desires to purchase a cup
or saucer as a souvenir, any offer he mnakes
will be considered.

QUESTION-SAVINGS BANK DE-
POSITS, INTEREST.

Hon, 3. CUNNINGHAM asked the Min-
ister for Education: Is it the intention of
the Government to take action similar to that
taken by the Government of New South Wales
regarding State. Savings Bank deposits, and
increase the rate of interest to 4 per cent. on
deposits up to £500?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Interest at 4 per cent. is paid by
State Government Savings Bank on fixed de-
posits up to £E1,000 for 12 months, and 3%A
pet cent. on deposits on current account,

which is limited to £1,000. It is not the pre-
sent intention of the Government to raise the
rate of interest on deposits on current ac-
count.

QUESTION-OLD AGE ]PENSIONERS,
RELIEF.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY asked the Minister
for Education; 1, Are the Governnment pre-
pared to reconsider the question of granting
relief to old age pensioners? 2, Hfas the
offl4*r who makes recommendations with res-
pect to assistance to old age pensioners been-
acquainted with the Government's decision?
3, If so, whenI

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-.
plied: 1, No. 2, Yes. 3, About three weeks
ago.

QUESTION-STALLIONS REGISTRA-
TION BILL.

Hon. V. HSAMERSLEY asked the Honor-
ary Minister: In the interests of horse breed-
ing, is it the intention of the Government to
bring down this session a measure to provide
for the registration of stallions?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (for
the Honorary Minister), replied: The matter
is under consideration.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Tenth Day, Conclusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hion. G. J. G. W, MILES (North) [4,35]:

I wish to offer my congratulations to the
new members, and also to Mr. Ewing on his
appointment to the position of Chairman of
Committees. I congratulate the leader of the
House on his appointment as Minister'-for the
North-West. I regret that my colleague,
Sir Edward Wittenuom, is not present this
afternoon. I was rather surprised at the
views he expressed, more particularly in re-
gard to State trading concerns. I was Sur-
prised that he had joined the -ranks of the
followers of the prestat Government in ad-
vocating these concerns, in that he said be
was in favour of State railways, steamnships,
and implement works. It is gratifying to
learn from the Governor's Speech that such
a good season is being experienced and that
the outlook for production throughout tbe
State is most pronmising. I anm glad that
the Government are doing such good work
in settling our returned soldiers on the land.
During the course of the debate on the
amendment to the Address-in.-reply Mr. Bag-
IRn referred to the repurchase of estates. I
think the Government are doing quite right
in repurchasing estates on which to settle
returned soldiers provided they are not buy-
ing out one settler and putting only -one man
on that area. In those eases where the, Gov-
ernment have purchased estates they tie set-
tling three or four soldiers on areas pze-
v'iousiy occupied by only one settler. Para-
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graph 9 of the Speech refers to the develop-
mnent of the North and I am pleased to see re-
ferences to what the Government intend to
do. A.L vigorous immigration policy is being
adopted and if this is carried out it will be
one means of helping uas to straighten
our finances. While on this question 1
would offer my congratulations to the Ugly
Men's Association, who are doing such good
work for immigrants arriving here by assist-
ig to place them on the land. Regarding
finance. and taxation I have said before on
the subject of the income tax that those
people who propose the taxation of other
members of the community and desire exemp-
tion for themseves1-an exemption is only a
bogey-would be well advised to withdraw
the opposition which they always display
'when the question of the income tax is before
Parliament. Everyone, whether earning £1
.or £ 10 a week, should pay something in the
way of taxation. If this were the lawF the
employer could be required to see that a
stamp was attached to the wages sheet, and
the income tax could be collected iny that
way. Thus a man earning £ 1 a week would
pay 1d., and a man earning £4 a week would
pay 4d. The taxation could be graduated
in that way, and could be made as high as
the Government liked. If my suggestion
were carried out, there would be a consider-
able saving in the cost of collecting the in-
come tax, and it could no longer be said to
be class taxation, as all persona in the com-
munity in receipt of incomes would be pay-
ing their share. The workers complain. of
getting low wages, and of being unable to
live on their wages. My reply to tha~t is
that their wages could be incereased in order
to enable thema to pay the taxation. If they
would only think over this suggestion and
endorse it, they would be doing good work
for themselves and for the whole of the
community.

ifon. F. A. Baglin: Increase the wages
first of all.

Hon. G-. J. 0-. W. MILES: The workers'
-wages could he increased, and they are being
'increased. It is only a bogey to say that a
man earning £4 a wehk cannot pay 4d. in
taxation. He could do with one long beer
less per week, and pay that amount by way
-of taxation. Thea it could not be thrown up
-at such people that only one section of the
community was contributing to -the taxation
,of the country. Under a scheme of this kind
aZ good deal more revenue would be collected
nd the Taxation Department would need to
deal only 'with the employers. It would cost
nothing to collect the taxation from salaried
and wages men, excepting the cost of printl-
ing the stamps- I hope that if the Govern-
ment have any intention of increasing the in-
come tax they will consider this suggestion.
The taxation on uniniProved. land should ho
increased, and the Government could obtain
additional revenue from that source. in
order to effect economies, humbers. of momi-

- ers have advocated an amalgamation of the
Federal and State Taxation Departments.

'If that could he. brought shout, another con-
s;iderable saving-omd be effected to the peo-
ple of the State. The Federal and State
Savings flanks' business could well be con-
ducted by one institution, and surely some
agreement could be arrived at between the
two Governments so that the State would
get the use of a fair share of the money
deposited with the bank. I regret that the
Government have eonsidired it necessary to
increase the railway fares and freights. Per-
sonally, I think it is wrong to tax the man
out back. The further away a miner or-
Nkheat rower is, the higher are the rates he
is called upon to pay, particularly in freights
and fares. In the metropolitan area the rail-
ways carry passengers and goods at a very
ntominal figure, whereas a man, say at Meea
tharra, has to pay a higher rate per mile
than does a, man who is travelling to a pic-
ture show or theatre in Perth or Frenmantle.
This is a wrong principle to adopt if we
wish to develop the country. I hope the Gov-
ernment will go into the question again and
adopt the zone system. According to the pro-
gramme of legislation mentioned in the Gov-
ernor 's Speech, the Government intend to
introduce a Bill to amend the Mining De-
velopment Act. I hope they will accept the
suggestion thrown nut by Mr. Dodd and Mr.
Cunningham in regard to the Mines Regu-
lation Act and the Workers' Compensation
Act. I congratulate both of those gentle-
men on the arguments they sdvaced~L, par-
ticularly wit-h regard to the 'Workers' Com-
pensation Act. That law ought to be brought
up to date. As Mr. Cunningham pointed
out, the £2 per week allowed now is insuffi-
cient. I endorse what he said with -regard
to the people having to go to the insurance
companies, by whom they are told that if
they want the cash they must accept sonmc-
thing less than £2 per week. The- insurance
companies take the view that if cash is paid,
the recipients should he satisfied with a ema]-
ler amount. The Government could very Well
increase the allowance to the men who come
under that Act. I regret that the strike of
civil servants took place. As I1 told some of
the heads at the time, it was a standing dis-

grace to those responsible for it. That a
body of educated men should bring about

such a position that, when the children Went
to school, they found their teachers on strike,
was indeed a bad example to the rising
generation. Whatever happened, the civil
servants should not have gone to the extent
of striking. I admit that the Government
have not done their duty towards the civil
service, and I do not single out the present
Government any more than previous Gov-
ernments. I endorse what Mr. Ewing said
that, if the service had been placed on pro-
per lines years ago, the work of the State
could be carried on by probably one-third
of the number of employees, whbo could be
paid better wages, and who would give more
efficient service. My suggestion is that a
board consisting of three business men
should he appointed to reclassify the whole
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of the service If this were dlone, the civil
service would he perfectly satislld. Business
men would not wrish to see any eatployee
working for a low rate of wages. They would
be desirous- of paying men- according to their
work, hut I regret to say that Governments
in the past bare not recognised that brains
and ability niust be paid for. I have pointed
out in previous years that, if I had control,
I would double the salaries of heads of de-
partments at once, and tell them to run the
departments on business lines, and that if1
the right mewt are not at the bead of the
departments, they would have to make
room for others. If that method were adopted
we should have an efficient service, and it
would be the means of eventually saving
hundreds of thousands of pounds to the
State. I arc pleased' to see that the Gov-
ernment are at last going to do something,
to settle the SouthWest portion of the
State. In our South-West, as I have said
before, we have a territory as rich, as Vic-
toria, and one which would be carrying as'
-mapy people as Victoria if it were properly
handled. and developed. I hops the Govern-
ment will go right through, the- swamnp' lands
as- far as Busselton and open them up, All'
the dairy products we axe now importing
could, r feel sure, be grown in that area,.
withi the help of the east ern portion of the
s;tate. I am glad to know that the Govern--
nient, intend to go on with the construction
of the M~argaret River railway, and I hope
they, will carry out their promise to the
people of Espernce and complete the
ierauee Northiwards railway, at an early
dite. I was pleatd to- hear KY. Ewing's-
argument with regard to Collie coal, and' I'
compliment him on the able manner in
Which he put the' case' for the iiidustry.
Undoubtedly Cohlio coal has been one of oary
very best' a~sets' Coal and iron are the two
bes& minerals that'- ny country can have,
and, their further' development here will'
mean the establishment of, an industry
wiceh will give employment to thousands
of people ink this State. I observe that it
is the intention of the Government to carry
out the Labour policy, especially with re-
gard to ships. I regret that we now find
practic~ally the whole of the members of
this House agreeing to carry out thq policy
of State trading concerne. .1 hope Ministers
will be rewarded for this at the next elec-
tion by being returned unopposed, in view
of the fact that they are carrying. out the
polity of the Opposition. With regard to
ship building, when the ships are being-
built I hope the Goternnient, will adopt a
qte of steamer that can burn Collie coal.
It can be done if the right kind of bunker
is provided. On that phase of thd Collie
coal industry I have said before, and I think
it is worth repeating, that the engineer of
thY, "Minderoo" has informed me that,
taking east into consideration, he gets biet-
ter results ftoni Collie coat than from.. any
imported coal. Steamers c~fn be built suit-
able for burning our local fuel, ',and thht is-
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a point Which shoculd. be observed if the
Government intend to persevere with State
trading concerns.. With regard- to- the
North-West, I have already complimented
the leader of the House upon his appoint-
ment as Minister for the- North-West. In
that capacity he has an opportunity of
making a name for himself and for his Gov-
ernment by developing the North of this
country. In forming his department I hope
he will pay decent salaries so as to get the
right men. If there is to be a Commis-
sioner for the North-West,' nothing less than
£1,500 a year should he offered him. That
is, of course, provided we get the right
wnin; and if we do not give the right salary
-we stall not get the right man, and the re-
sult will be that the new department will
chrift into the old red-tape methods of the
departments generally. As regards the
shipping service to the North-West coast,
I havre always. maintained that if the State
had not interfered in the shipping there
would. have been a decent service on the.
coast, Prior to the establishment of the
State. Steamship Service we had a decent
service on the North-West coast, with three
companies' competing and a regular mail
service. The, State got the £5,000 Common-
wealth. subsidy for the carriage- of mails,
though the State Steamship Service has
sever fulfilled the contract. If the Grov-
ernment of thinr State paid the fines' due to
the Commonwealth -for failure, to carry out
the mail contract, they would be paying
the Commonwealth about £10,000 a year in-
stead of receiving £5,000, subsidy annually.
Rl the State were te get right out of' the
business now, the private shipping corn-
panics would come in and provide a better
service. In fact, private ships are to-day
bringing down cattle for, the workers of
Perth at 10~s. per. head less. than, the State
charges. -

T'he Minister -for Education:: Where- did
you- get that information?'

Hon. a: J. G. W. MILES: I got it on
pretty- good authority.

The Minister for Education: It is ridicu-
lojus.

Hron. G. J. G.. W. MILES: It is not
riic ulous. If the Government are going to
run a State Steamship Service or any other
service of the kind, let them appoint busi-
neas men who understand euch- matters to
run them. I have previously referred in
this Honse to the appointment of the man-
ager of the State Steamship Service. The
Labour party offered £E400 a year for a
manager-a salary subsequently increased
to £600. Then applications were called,
and it was stated that the Obverunent
weire prep . red to give prefhrenee to re-
turned soldiers. What happenedY They
appointed a mair who hadl previously been
accountant to 'The'service, as' general men-
ager. Why is it that the workers ire so
much in favour of these State trading con-
erusi To get thien it lower salaries than
they receive from private'em'ployersl To-
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day the captain of a private steamer gets
50 per cent, more salary than the general
manager of the State Steamship Service.

Hon. T. Moore: Is the manager of our
State Steamship Service a returned soldier?

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES: No; but a re-
turned soldier who had some experience on
the North-West coast and had been trained
on a ship was turned down. If the Gov-
ernment are going to continue State trad-
ing concerns, they must pay decent salaries.
The proper salary for the manager of the
State Steamship Service would be £1,500 or
£92,000 a year. It is no use going on with
the State trading concerns as they have
been run in the past. We find the Govern-
mient now sending Home a man to confer
with the Admiralty in regard to the build-
ing of 'steamers. In another plate, the
Minister said he did not know whether this
mnan had any qualifications or not; at
any rate, the Minister said something
next door to that. I think it was stated
in this House that the gentleman in
question was not a marine engineer. Ha d
the Government appointed a qualifled marine
engineer to the position of superintendent,
the State would have been saved tens of
thousands of pounds. On the last occasion
when the "Ewinana" went to Singapore the
so-called superintendent sent the steamer into
dock on a Saturday and wanted her out on
the Monday. The dock engineer said this
was impossible. "Oh," said the superin-
tendent, "we only want her bottom attended
to; we will attend to the -rest in Fremantle. "
The engieer askedI " How is her tail
shaft?" It was, ascertained from one of
the steamer's engineers that the tall shaft
was down half an inch. I do not think the
superintendent knew what the tail shaft was.
It appears also that he did not know whether
it made any difference that the tail shaft
was down half an inch. The ship was in
dock at Singapore for a few weeks, and when
she came back to FIremantle she had to spend
another three weeks in dock, which at £100
a day must mean a very considerable loss to
the State on this one transaction. If, as ap-
peas from the notification of a Bill to ap-
point a Commissioner to control State trading
concerns, it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to carry on these things, they must be
prepared to face the music, and that means,
pay men who understaud these businesses to
run them. In this connection let me men-
tion that the State Steamship Service ait one
time had a superintendent named Butcher.
I do not know the gentleman. I do not know
any of these gentlemen even by sight. Mr.
Butcher had an. extra* engineer Is certificate,
and because he would not risk his reputation
at the will of the head of the department
and give a certificate of seaworthiness for a
ship when she was not seaworthy, he eventu-
ally left the service. At that particular stage
I helieve the leader of the House was the
Minister controlling the State Steamship Ser-
vice, and he upheld the engineer and said
that the ship had to be repaired before she
went to sea. However, the result is that Mr.

Butcher is now employed by the Common-
wealth Government. He is a competent man.
So far dla I know the only qualification pos-
sessed by the man who has been appointed
superintendent is that he had charge of F.
launch on the Swan River, the "Cygnet."
He is the marine engineer we have running
our ships. Moreover, the Government have
sent this man Home to advise as to the class
of ship that should be built. It seems to me
a scandalous state of affairs when we have
a Government of supposed business men, re-
turned as opponents of State enterprises,
continuing to run them in this slipshod mfan-
ner. As regards North-Western shipping,
the North-West wants nothing that it is not
prepared to pay for. We do not want the
State to run a service at a loss for us. If,
however, the Government insist on running a
seorvice, let them get a business man to run
it on business lines. I am glad to see that
the Government intend bringing in a Bill to
amend the law relating to pastoral leases. I
hope that when the Bill does conmc forward
the Government will have correct information
to give to members of Parliament regarding
the various clauses. The Government did not
intentionally mislead us on a. previous occa-
sion, but when the Bill was going through we
urderstood that certain conditions would ap-
ply-for instance, that there was a limit of
one' million acres to single holdings. We
find, however, that the pastoralists are getting'
round that limitation. They are not doing
anything unlawful; the flaw is in the -Act,
and is due to bad draf ting. It is necessary
that a pastoralist whether he is a big holder
or a small holder should have "security of
tenure. The only safeguard the community
tq-day have is that the leases were extended
tn 1948 subject to the land heing classified.
In the meantime the pastoralist has to -pay
double rent until the land has been classi-
fied. I want to see the land classified and
a f air rent fixed. Otherwise the Govern-
ment will have given the heritage of the
peo~ple away until 1948. When that land
has been classified then, if the owner is not
satisfied with the classification, he will be
able to appeal to a board which is to be ap-
pointed by the Government. It has been
recommended by the North Australian Rail-
way League' that tbere should he a provision
in .our land legislation by which a pastoralist
who is dissatisfiet with the classification of
his land can appeal to the board, the decision,
of the board to be final. The classifiers are
appointed by the Government. In the first
place they should not make the classification.
too low, but yet they should not make it too
high. It is better, however, that it should
be too high than that it should be too low;
for this reason, that if it is not made high
enough it cannot be dealt with again under
the existing' law until after 15 years; and
there is a further section providing that the
rent can only he increased by 50 per cent..
So may advice to the Government is to se
that the hand is properly classified, and
then there will be an opportunity to obtain
from our pastoral areas a considerable
amount of revenue. I hope the work of
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classification will be proceeded with imamedi-
ately. The pastoralists are anxious to know
what their rents will be. If the advice which
I have offered is taken, the State will get
-more revenue out of its pastoral lands than
-most- people in the city think. As I have
already pointed out, the argument I used was
that the pastoralists asked for nothing for
which they were not prepared to pay, and
for the extra 20 years they said they would
'be prepared to surrender their leases and
take them up again at double the rent, sub-
ject of course to classification. 'That is what
has happened, and if the Goverhiment will
see that the leases are properlir classified, -the
interests of the community will be properly
protected.

H on. V. flanersicy: Many will be looking
-for a refund.

Hon. G. J. G. W. MLILES: In some cases
that may be so, because the pastoralists may
be entitled to a refund, but in other eases
-where the laud is worth pounds per thousand
acres they are paying at thxe present time
only shillings. In advocating the construc-
tion of the North-West railway, I am very
keen on seeing it built, and if it goes through
the North-West, - as I hope it will, its con-
struction will have to be taken into considera-
l4on when the pastoral areas are being'classi-
fled. In the amending Bill 'wbich it is pro-
posed to introduce there should be provision
for the insertion of a clause in the leas to
provide that if the railway does go through
the district the land should be once more re-
classified. As Mr. Rosa advocated last night,
that the construction of a railway flu!
through the Peel estate should be carried out
on the betterment principle, so I would ad-
vocate the construction of a railway in the
North-West. If that is brought about, in-
stead of it being a wild-cat scheme, as some
of my friends stated when we first advocated
the construction of the line, a great deal of
country wil he opened up, and we shall be
able to give pastoralists facilities for
getting their stock and their produce away
by rail to other parts of the State, and
also to the freezing and canning works,
and ships can be obtained to remove
the stock and the produce from the ports.
In connection with the shipping service
for the North-West coast, it has been said
to me Loutside the Slouse that if I had put as
much energy into advocating a shipping ser-
vie as I have done in connection with my
advocacy of the North-West railway, I would
have done some good for the country. But,
bon, members know that no one has talked
more about ships for the North-West coast
than I have. The gutter-snipe knows that
we want ships .on the coast, and it is not
necessary for me to impress it on the House
any more then I have already done. My
contention, however, is that we shall always
get a better service from ships controlled
by private. enterprise.-

Ron. 3. W. Hiekey: Why not build the
railway by private enterprise?

-Hon. G. J. 0. W. YJLES: It is' not the
policy of the State to Allow private enter-.
pirise to build railways. I do not think bon.

members would like to see private enter-
prise control the railways of the State. With
regard to the development of the North, I
had the pleasure the other day of entertain-
iag Mir. Xidman who had just returned from
America and England, and when he saw
some of the litans that we had prepared, and
observed Mr. Canning's surveyed stock route
from Hell's Creek to Wiluna, and the
stretch of country where water could be ob-
tained at depths of from Oft. to O0ft., at
distances of 12 or 13 mile.% ha sdid, 1"You
do not mean to say that you have this well-
watered country unstoeked."' This country
is 150 miles east of the railway line, the
construction of which we are advocating,
and Mr. Xidman told mue that in America.
they truck stock 2,000 miles. There they
take the stock out of the trains every 26
hours and feed themt on oil cake and lucerne.
What a saving it would be if we had this
raillway constructed to enable us to get our
stock down to market. On the occasion. of
the recent visit, t he country that- we had the
pleasure of seeing was a great surprise to
everybody, and I want to thank the Premier
and the leader of -the Rouse for giving
those members who made the trip the uppor-
tanity of going there and seeing what the
Kimnberley portion of the areas we visited was
like. I had not had the opportunity of see-
ing that territory before and I regretted
very much that all the members of Parlia-
ment did not join us on that trip. Years ago
when the Hon. Frank Wilson was alive,
that gentleman, together with Mr. Holmes
and Mr. Oolebatch~Lthey are still alive I
am glad to say-I had the honour to enter-
tain at dinner with some Kimberley
people, the object being to educate theta as
to the possibilities of the Kimberley country.
The scheme which was outlined then we havo
gone ou with, and we have now the people
of the whole of Australia interested in our
north. We have also Hlis 'Royal Hi1ghness
the Prince of "Wales interested in it, and we
also interested the British Pressmen who ac-
companied the Prince to Australia. 'In
speakting at a re-union dinner which we had
after the trip through the north, I said than
and I want to repeat it now, that the Jap-
anese laundryman knows more of Australia-
than the average Australian himself, Our
last plan which we prepared on a scale of
50 miles to the inch is takcen from a Japanese
magazine pnblished two years ago, and it
shows the B ritish Isles and the countries of
Europs dotted around the fringe of Austra-
lia, while the centre of Australia is left
blank and in the shape of Australia. The
blank which remains is half as big as Russia
and Europe. We have a community who are
trying to govern a country about which they
know not nearly so much as a Japanese las-
drymnan. It is rerettable to think that more
members of Parliament have -not the oppor-
tunity of seeing the country they are out to
govern, and as I have said before, I thank
the Premier and the Minister for Education
for giving us.- an opportunity of going
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through it. I also thank Mr. Hamersley and

the Chairman of Committees in another place

for accompanying the party. They have

seen what the country is like, and they have

had their eyes opened as to the Possibilities

of the territor y. Anything that I said about

that country in the pathas been more than

confirmed by thle visit which we paid to it.

When we stood on the Antrimn Plateau and

remembered that we were there in a drought

period-Only l0 inches of rain had fallen in-

stead of the usual 20 inches-we could see

as far as the eaye could reach rich pastures of

Mitchell and Flinders grasses a foot and two

feet high. These grasses extend to the Northern

Territory. The question of the development

of the North is more than a State matter;

it in n imperial matter and when I had the

honour. of speaking to the Prince I told him

that Australia had been handed to us by our

forefathers, and it was never intended that

only five million people should hold it, and

that unless we were prepared to populate it

and defend it we could never expect to hold

it for any length of time. If the Common-

wealth cannot assist us to develop the north-

ern part of Australia, the British authorities

will have to do so. I am sony Mr. Dodd is

-not in the Chamnber. Ile reckon's I am a

socialist because I declared it was the duty

of medical men when appointed to fill posi-

tions to treat their patients decently. in

the past we in the far North have had

drunken derelicts foisted on us to fill posi-

tions of doctors and resident magistrates.

The policy Of the Government, now that we

have a Nort~hsWet Department created,

should -be to reorganise everything affecting

the North-West. ot desire to pay a tribute

to the Inland isision, which has established

hospitals along the coast for the treatment

of the sick, and if we can arrange through

them to get doctors we will get a different

class of man, one who is not a drunkard or

who will not go to those distant places f or

the sole purpose of bleeding the people. How

can we expect to develop the far North or

to populate it when it Costs between £30 and

£40 to bring a child into the world'I A

scheme should be formulated so that better

miedica treatment can be provided for the

people of the North than they have had in

the paut, and with the aid of the Inland

Mission I amn sure that will be possible. That

body Can introduce to the northern part of

Australia -a type of medical man 'who will

Consider it an honur to go Out there and

assist in the pioneering work which has to

be done. I hope the Minister for the North-

West will1 deal with this matter in a proper

mannmer. it should be the duty also of the

men in thre city to treat decently those plo.

nears who have done so much good for their~

Country by opening up the outback parts.

only a little while back, Mr. President, 1

met am old prospector from Marble Bar, a

main who I th1ink was an old friend of yours,

a Mr. Francis. He is prospecting to-day in

the Leopold Ranges and le is the type of

man to whom the people of the State should

take off their hats, but he is not apprecited.
What do the people down here think of such

a many Then, again, only to-day I met a

man in St. George 's-terrce, a Mr. Rooney,

who has been in the North for many years
past opening up the country.

lan. V. Hameraley: What about IsdelIf
Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES: Yes, he is an-

other. Bat how do we fiad these people

treated when they tome to the city? We find

them slightingly referred to and the people
in town prepared to take them down.

Ilon. J. W. Hickey: Have they a vote for
this Chaniber?

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES: Yen, they have

had sufficient energy and enterprise to save

a bit of their earnings and they are paying

their 7s. 6d. a week in rent. Another matter
which might be given consideration so f ar

as the North is concerned, as well, of course,
aw other parts of the State, is that of the

establishment of circulit Courts. judges
should be sent to various parts of the State

to try cases. At the present time people

neglect to prosecute because of the cost and

the time it takes to get to a court of law.
lion. A. H. Parton: To try the niggerst

Hon. Gi. x. a. 'W. MILES: There are many
other people who have to be tried besides

niggers, especially at this end of the count-
try. I know that in the district I represent

eases where men should have been sent to

gaol were allowed to drop entirely because
the people concerned could not afford to go0

300 or 400 miles away to -Roebourne to -at.

tend the court. This question has been be-

fore different Governments for a number Of
years past, but it seems to me that it makes
no difference whether one is in Parliament

or out of it, no no.tice is taken of a request
that is made. New, however, that -we have
a Minister rejiresenting the North-West, I
trust that the suggestion 'wil be taken notice

of. After the Minister for Education had

been through the North aind -we heard him
spoak in Derby, no one was more gratified
than I -wasto listen to him, and I said that

if he were sincere there would not be any

need for North-West members in the futnn(

because the Minister wonld attend to all thef

requirements of the North himself. In up

pointing the leader of the House as the Min
ister for the North-West the Mitchell Gov
eminent made a wine selection. They hav(

done the right thing and I amn sure he wil

swe that we get better treatment in th(
future than ire have had in the past. Witl

regard to water supplies for the differeni

back portions of the State, I hope the Gov'
ernuiet will see that something is done foi
the residents of the Port Hedlund district

I was twitted by the local scribe at For
Hedland reently with neglecting things
,,Why do not -you attend to our local ie

qtiirements," he said to me. I am trying t'

attend to the af sirs of the State, and thi

enthusiasm I Put into my work resulted ii
tM e Minister for Education coiil
along and seeing for himseif. HR
ban new seen the disabilities which we ij
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the North have laboured nder in the
past, and to use his own phrase, "~things
Seen are mightier than things heard."
Now that be has seen things for himself we.
can go to him and hi will listen to us in-
telligently. Before he went to see for him-
self one might as well have talked to a wall
-as to a Minister of the Crown about any-
thing in 'regard to the North-West. I hope
something will be done very shortly to see
that a water supply is given to Port fld-
land. It is the duty- of the member for the
district to urge local requirements upon the
Government. I do not claim to be a roads
and bridges member, but I am out to assist
the member for the district in getting any
requirements for ay localities wherever
they may be. Another polnt I wish to
bring under the notice of the Min-
ister is that the whole of our Government
plans are not kept up to date. I bad oc-
casion to go to an office in Marble Bar last
year. I wanted to apply for a few acres of
land which were marked 'in the Niullaginje
land office as vacant. I applied for this
block, an4 when I got to Perth I found it
had teen -taken' up a Year ago. 'Thin year
I found still the samie old plans that 'have
been in existence for upwards of three
years. This is another instance of the cen-
tralising policy of the past. It is only ab
small item 'bitt I am sure the Minister will
attend -to it. In all the plans of Western-
Australia and of Australia the autbori.
ties have shown the portion of the

-North between the Kiznb.crieys and the
P'ilbara as a desert basin. That is there
for every visitor to see. The same
thing is found on the plans in Parliament
House here. Visitors, on looking at that
plan, can see in what manner the Govern-
ment are writing down the assets of the
State. I told the Federal Treasurer when I
was in Melbourne that the Commonwealth
were just as bad as the State in this matter,
and I also, had the pleasure of telling the
editor of - the "Age" that his paper was
worse than them all in writing down North-
ern Australia, as -it did in an article pub-
lished early in March.. I pointed out, too,
that the North was a bigger asset to Mel-
bourne and Sydney than either Perth or
Adelaide, because both Melbourne and Syd-
ney had aL1 theiyr Secondary industries al-
ready established, On. the Commonwealth
plans this locality is marked as a great
sandy desert, When as a matter of fact, it

*is one of the biggest artesian basins in the
Commonwealth. The Federal Government
have this map shown in every railway car-
riage, for every visitor to the country to See
how our assets are written down. Appar-
ently the Government ruu our business for
us and write down our assets, and yet
-we talk abomt -what a woudetful country
this is. I can hardly find words 'to ex-
press my disgust at the wa y the government
of the country has been run in the past. Row
men can -advocate that -the State should take
over these 'trading 4oncoran, I cannot under-

stand. The State makes a bigger mess than
ever in these matters. -They could not run
a poultry farm.

Hon. A. ff. Panton:- -no you advocate a
change of government?

Hon. G. T. G. W. MILES: We have had
many changes of Government, but the Gov-
ernment now in office are carrying out the
policy of my hon. friends who are sitting
behind them. I do, however, congratulater
the Government on the assistance they have
given to the pearling industry. This as-
sistance has been greatly appreciated by the
pearlers. The pearlers are primary producers
just as manch as the wheatgrowers are, al-
though, of course, one cannot eat either
pearshell or' pearls. The Government have
done quite right in assisting them, and I
hope they will assist every primary industry,
more 'particularly the mining industry. Un-
less something is done to foster and assist
our mining it will soon go out of existence.
The latest advance that the Government have-
offered pearlers on pearl shell is £1.80 per
ton, and this has meant that buyers are
now; offering £210. This also means
that the pearlers will be able to carry,
on. But it costs £E210 a ton to pro-
duce the pearl sbell to-day, and if
the Government could put that guarantee
up -to £200, the shell buyer would offer £220.
The Government are not called upon, i n
guaranteeing the amount, to put 'up any
cash. During 'the war a guarantee was.
made by the Government which assisted
the pearlers over a difficulty. The buyers
came along 'and offered a greater amount
than the Government did, with the result
that it was good business -for the pearler.
I want to see the Government do something
to assist returned soldier shell openers. It
is said that it is a Federal matter to re-
patriate our -returnted men on the land, but
the State is assisting too because they say
that in this direction they have a tangible
asset for their advances. There is no die-
trict in the State that has sent mean in
greater numbers to the war -than, the North-
West, to keep our name upon the paper
white. U~nless these men, who came bac'k,
were master pearlers before they went
away they have not received any assist-
ance. In some cases the shell opener knowsr
more about pearling than the master
pearler himself. H3e is afloat in the logger
for a long space of time. One poor shell
opener was recently run down by one of
the State steamships. It will thus be -seen
that the shell openers risk their lives in
staying afloat as long as -they do. Probably
in the case I have mentioned there was
some fault on the side of the unfortunate
mran himself in not having a fight show-ing,
and in being anchored in a passage through
which Ships trayel. These shell openers, as
I say, are risking their lives. If the Gov-
ernment would assist the returned soldier
shell opener -to get a boat, which could be
]had for £,700) or £ 800, I feel 'sure they would
get their meney hack from him as a pearler.
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far quicker than they would from the man
they assist on the -land. I hiope, at all
event;, the Government will, do something
in this regard. I notice there is a Bill'to
be Presented to permit of the appointment
of harbour boards. It is moat necessary
that if boards of this nature are appointed
muen shall be put upon them who 'know
something about the matters to be dealt
with, especially if such matters have to do
with the licensing of boats or determining
-what men shall handle boats. It is most
necessary that there should be a marine
man on the board, or someone who has a
knowledge of the sea. In some eases on
the north-west coast we have a doctor as
chairman of the licensing hoard, and, as
members, a policeman and the local butcher.
That is a fine state of affairs, especially
when we know the class of doctors we get
in some of these parts. These are the men
-who have to decide whether an individual
is qualified to handle a steam launch or a
motor launch. Owners of vessels have to go
before au~h a board. The mail contractor
in one port went before this board. A
pearler spoke to me at one of the ports
about him and told me that he was thor-
oughly competent to handle a boat , and
yet the licensing board refused his license.
The man had run his launch for 12
months and is a mail contractor and
carries the mails 'ashore, and they now want
him to pay another man, which means that
the settler who goes ashore will have to pay
109. to land from the ship instead of 5s.
That is the way the liusiness of the counk-
try is run. I hope some provision will be
made in this Bill to ensure that boards are
appointed, to conduct affairs of this sort,
upon which there is- at least one muan who
knows something about the business to be
dealt with. This question of the develop-
ment of the North is more than a State
question; it is an Australian question. T
have read some of the remarks by the Con--
wuonwealt'a engineer which have been pub-
lished, and in these remarks he refers to
a line to Wyndham. That line will come up
from the South Australian border and open
up the whole of the Northern -Territory. I
hope the Federal authorities will see that
this great heritage of the people in the
Northern Territory is not handed over to
a few men for a nominal amount -for a
large number of years. If we are to hold
this country the development there must
take place very soon, and much sooner than
most people think. By giving these facii-
ties the land in this part of Australia will
be increased in value, and the pastoralist
will be prepared to pay pounds per thou-
sand acres whereas to-day he is only pay-
ing shillings. Furthermore, the extra land
rents collected will pay interest on
the 10 millions of money required for
the construction of the line, apart alto-
gether from the benefit it will be to the
southern portion of the community in
giving them meat at decent prices. I was

pleased to receive a pamphlet from the
Hon. Mr. McDonald who advocates a line
from Bourke to Camooweal, which will con-
nect up with this system eventually. We
must look at this question, not from a
parochial standpoint' but from an Austra-
lian standpoint, if we nil cannot look at it
from tile Imperial standpoint. Unless some-
thing is done to develop this country I say
that we shall not be allowed to hold it. I
gave an address at the Trades Hall upon
the subject 'of indentured labour for the
North.

Hon. A. H1. Panton : And you are stjll
alive!

Hon. G-. 3. G-. W. MILES: Yes. I was
thanked for bringing this question forward,
and told that i-f they did ndt agree with
meI it certainly was a problem which would
have to be solved. I said, (It is up to you
to put up an alternative scheme if you will
not support the scheme I basve advocated."
In putting up this railway scheme I put it
up as an alternative to indentured labour.
The eounchli of the North Australian Bail-
wvay-Leagve 'is representative of all shades
of political thought. At present we have,
on our executive the president of the A.MA.,
and they arc supporting our movement. It is
too big a question 'to be -dropped. Our
motto is, ''Do it now." We' cannot shelve.
this question for another century. Through
the courtesy of ihe Premier and *the Minis-
fher for' Education I had the pleasure of-
mneeting the Prime Minister when he re-
turned from England. I said to him, "tYou
have held this country for the last century
with five millions of people. There is room
for 100 million people."l Since then Mr.
Hughes has said there is room for 250
million people) and I quite agree with him.
I said that my scheme was one for in-
dentured labour for the North. Mr. Watt
was with the Prime Minister, and he said
to him "tWe cannot give him indentured
labour.") Mr. Watt agreed. I then said, "I
suppose not, after the pledges you have made
at the peace conference, but it will have to
come later if you are to get full results
from that territory.'' I also had in mind
the growing of those products referred to
by Mr, Nicholson last night. Since then,
that was in October last, we have formed
our -railway league. This is no new idea.
In 1911' had a card prepared for me by,
the late warden, when we were advocating
the construction of our railway from Port
Hedland to Marble Bar. This railway has
demonstrated that we can carry sheep 200
miles further back than could- be dlone be-
fore. If we had been allowed to classify
the land at that time, the Government
would not be charging 6d' per ton
per mile to the settlers instead of the
id. and 1%Vd. that is being charged down
here. the late Eon. H. Daglish had the
honour of opening this railway. The locality
plans we had, showing the district, pro-
vided for the extension of this railway and
we stated then that it would ultimately go
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thLrough the Northern Territory. I hope I
have said enough to interest hon. members
in this matter, and that they will look at
it from the Australian point of view, and do
something that will enable uis to bold this
country. The railway will open up land
1,000 feet above sea level, where white
men can live ad work. If the country
is opened up in those parts, where the rain-
fall is from 20 to 30 inches,, that is in the
Kimberleys, an era of prosperity lies before
us. Water can be conserved along the rivers
and small holdings can be taken up, and
in that way we should have hundreds of
thousands of people -who will be able to
produce butter, cheese, bacon, and other
things that will more than supply the re-
quiremenits of the State, irrespective alto-
gether of the production that should come
from the land in the Peel district. I hope
that some steps will be taken to see that
the development of the North is immed-
iately proceeded with, since by developing the
North we shall be developing the South
and every portion of the State.

Hion. F. A. BAGLIN (West) [5.31]: I
want to express my great disappointment
in the Ministers responsible for the compila-
tion of the Governor's Speech. Before coin-
ing to Parliament I imagined that the 6Gov-
ernor 's Speech would show some indication
ot the policy of the Government for the
session. All I can now say is that if the
Speech is an indication of the policy of the
Government it is a poor lookout for the
country. I desire to confine myself as nearlir
as possible to the subjects contained- in the
Speech, but the things left out of the Si~eeeh
are of the greatest importance, and conise-
quently while I may be addressing myself.
-to the Speech it will be necessary to men-
tion many other matters of importance. We
have been informed that the harvest pros-
pects are excellent. I do not know whcthcr
it was necessary to put that into the Gover-
*nor's Speech, or that the Government can
take any great credit to themselves for it.
Nature has been kind to Western Australia-
We have had a remarkably good season, and
consequently we are likely to have an ex-
cellent harvest. But v~e needed no Speech
from the King's representative to teach us
this. The Speech goes on to tell us that we
can expect some development in the direc-
tion of bulk handling of wheat. That a
State which set out 16 or*. more years ago
to make wheat-growing one of' its staple
industries should be to-day without a scheme
for bulk handling, does not reflect great
credit on Ministers past and present. There
has been neglect, and seeing that tbe -present
Government have been in office for .over

three years and now tell us( that we can ex-
pet some development, it shows that they
have neglected the matter in the past.

Hen. Jr. DOuNEl: It shows they are learn-
ing-.

Hon. P. A. BAGLIN: It shows they are
learning late in the day. We are still with-

out a scheme, and I am of opinion that this
Parliament will die ere any definite sceme
is placed before it. 'There is a t*ang of com-
placent conceit in the references to mining
and the secondary industries. The assurance
that the conditions of the gold mining llrdustry
arb occasioning Ministers grave concern,
would carry greater reassurance if. some de-
finite scheme were proposed. What is wanted
to revive the mining industry is a clear-c-ut
policy on the part of the Government, There
is no indication in the Speech of. any de-
finite scheme f or reviving the industry. 1
am not at present representing a mining
province, but, as Mr. Miles has just said, we
should represent, not provinces, but Western
Australia, and, if possible, Australia. It is
the duty of all of us to regird the interests
of nll provinces as those of our own. I
realise that if we can revive the mining in-
dustry it will bring prosperity to the West
Province at well as to the mining provinces.
I *consider that the question of secondary
in~dustries is the most important contained
in the Speech. I do not agree with the sug-
gestion by the Government that a State
council should be appointed to inquire into
and practically control our secondary indus-
tries. Do the Government intend to take
An intelligent interest in the doings of this
proposed council? The Speech promises no
such attention. I should like to know what
secondary industries, established or koten-
tial, are to engage the attention of that
council. Sorely, if the Government have a
policy at all, they should take the House into
their confidence and tell us where we stand.
I am very anxious to see the fishing industry
established. Have the Govermnent any inten-
tion of asking the proposed State council
to take up the question of the fishing indus-
try? This is one of those industries which
should -receive the earliest attention. if
established on a sound basis it would prove
of -great benefit to the State; Western Aus-
tralia should be possessed of one of the
larj~st canned and smoked fish trades in the
world. What is required is, not theoretical
investigations, but the provision of a few
practical facilities. If we could offer suffi-
cient encouragement there are plenty of ex-
periened men in Western Australia who
would readily take up the iniiustry and carry
it on successfully.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It has been tried.
Hon. F. A. B3AGLIN: Yes; wider a scheme

which was never thought out, which was
doomed to failure in the first place.

Hon. J. Nichoilson: The wages killed it.
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: Not at all. Before

starting the fishing industry it will be neces-
sary to build a fishing harbour. What is the
use of asking men to go out and catch fish.-
if there is no harbour in which they can lay
their boats I I am prepared to admit that
it has been suggested-indeed Parliament
authorised it, but it has never been cardied
out-that a breakwater should be built south
of the old jetty, at Fremnantle. Had that
breakwater been constructed it would at
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least provide an anchorage for the fishing
boats. Until that or a similar anchorage is
provided we cannot expect very much: success
from the fishing industry. It will be neces-
sary also 'for the Government to give some
attention to the provision of up-to-date
handling facilities. Further than that, there
should be an extension of State marketing
end distributing, Men. will not be induced
to go into the fishing industry un' less a mar-
ket is provided for their product.' A scheme
under the control of the returned soldiers, or
sonic co-operative comnpany,.should be. devised
and provided with modern trawling and can-
ning plants.. If the industry were placed
on a solid. basis, such as I suggest it would
be worth thousands of pounds per, annum to
the State. The Government should assume
the responsibility themselves, but if a State.
council is appointed I trust that one of the
first industries to -which attention will be
given is ifisi of fishing. This~ would help
to bring about a- reduction in the cost of
living. Mr. Ewing yesterday declared that
the whole question of the cost of living
could be summed. u4p in the law of supply
and demand. It seems to me that during
and since the war that raw has gone by the
board. Australia to-day is producing more
than evcr before, notwithstanding which ,we
have to pay a greatly enhanced price f or tile
produce. The supply is mch greater, the
demand very little greater, than before, yet
we have to pay much more.

Hlov, J. Duffell: The demnand is greater
-than the supply.

Hon. F. A., ]AGLIN:. Nothing of
the sort. However, it we could get the
fishing inidustry established it would
bring to the market a who "lesome
and useful diet, and thus wonid.
probably reduce the cost of living.
The appointment of' this State council, say-
ours of a suspicion that the Government's ob-
ject is not to* shoulder their own responsibili-
ties as regards the secondary industries. -*It

is the duty of the Government to foster, sec-
ondairy industries and they should: shoulder
the 'responsibility and not make a State coun-
cii the scapezoat- Another matter in the
Speech on which the Government congratu-
late themselves is 'the settling of- 3,000 re-
turned soldiers on the' land. It is significant
that almost as msny soldiers are awaitin'g
faring. Something Eike 9,0 have been
settled and 2,500' remain to be settled. At
the present rate of settlement, it will take
,something like another 12 months before tbe
Governmnt nfe able to absorb the soldiers
'who are applying for fsrms' This does not
take into consideration the fact that the gin-
tnities have not yet been paid in cash and,
when they arc paid in cash, there will1 be
increased applications for farms. Yet, in
the face of the fact that it is going to take
another 12 months to settle the balance of
our soldiers on the land tbe Government tell
us they'-are embarking on an immigration
policy.

H lon. A. H. Panton: They are buying out
-established settlers.

Hen. F. A. BA-GLN: Timmigrants arriv-
ing in this State should be directed into the
chbannels of -primary production. We under-
stand that the policy of the State is to assist
immigrants to come here. When they do
arrive here we expect them to settle on the
lard. Yet'the Government have 2,500. sold-
iers to place and it will take them 12 months
to piece theni. The leader of the House
should give us an explanation as to what tub
Government intend to do with the immigrants
wrho arrive here. If it is going to take the
Government 12 months to- settle the balance
of the returned soldiers on the land, it will
bin impossible to settle the innuigrtints on the
land. Doubtless they will be brought into an
already overstocked labour market in the city
or;, as-. the onAly alternative, they wilt elbow
oulf the- returned soldiers. r cannot see how
die Government can congratulate themselves
on the handling of the solder settlement'
problem.
. Rion. T. Moore:; The Commonwealth! finds

the money, too.
Hen. F. A. BAGLIN: I wish. to be satis-

fled as to the intentions of the- Gu'ernment.
If the Government bring immigrants here
they should not allow them' to remaint in- the
city.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do not you. believe' in
an immigration- policy?

Hon. F. A, HAGhIN: Yes, when properly
managedi.. Bunt the best way to maitge it is
to- ma-he' tihe- conditions so good for the imnt
grants who artrive 'here that t'hey, will give
the State. a geoU' advertisement and: it will
then he, -no longer necessary to assist Immr
grants to comne here,. Immigrants will come
without -asistanee if those -who precede them
arc able to tell them- that this is the- best-
place possible to live in. I should! like to
know -what is going to happen to the, innni.
grants who arrive during the next 12 months.
How are the Government going to settle them
on the land if they will be fully occupied in-
settling the returned soldiers ' it seems that
any immigrants who arrive here will go into
competition -with, the workers in the city and
be thrown ont the labour market. The Gov-
ernment should take the House into their
confidence andf tell us exactly what they in-
tend to do. This brings me to onte of the
m~st important sins of omission on the part

-of the Govern'ment. There is no, reference
whatever in th e Speech to industrial 'legisla-
tion save the mention of an amending Fatc-
tiories and Shops Bill which is carried f or-
ward from last session, and a Bill to con-
tinue the operation of the rPrices tegulation
Act. Einployoes- are thoroughly dissatisfied
withr the Factories and Shops Bill which was
introduced last session. It is described by
them as- a~ 'most unsatisfactory measure and
I trust it will not be placed on the statute
book in that form. I unders4tand Mr,. Panton
intends to move for a select committee to
donaider the Bill and the desires of Shop and
factory employees. As regards- thie Prices
Regulation Act surely the Government have
learned, from their experience of the Com-
mission during the past six months, the abso-
lute futility of continuing' the Act. The
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Commission have become almost a byword
with the man in the street. Anyone can tell
un' that instead of being called the Prices
Regulation Commission they are known as
the Prices 'Raising Commission. Apparently
all the Commission have done has been to
raise the prices of commodities.' The Com-
mission have been a failure; yet we are to
he asked to extend the life of the Conmnis-
slon.

H-on. J. fluffell: Would you wipe them out
of existence?

Hon. F. A. -1AGIN: I would wipe out
the present Commission because they have not
succeeded in giving any relief and because
prices are not being regulated. To retain
the present Commission would be an absolute
waste of money.

Hion, J. Duffell: They are not, capable.
lion. F. A. B3ACLIN: The whole law re-

lating to. the regulation of prices needs to
be re-drafted. 'ft is, necessary to make the
lawv eff ective.

Hon. 3. Duffell: The Act is all right.
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN : Experience has

proved that the Act is altogether. wrong, and
has accomplished no good.

Hon. 3. IDuffell: It is 'the pronlo
the Commission. pronlo
- Hon. F. A. BAG-IAN: LSeeing that-the' Act
has clone no good, we should amend It and
make it effective.

The PRESIDENT: I would point out to
the hon. member that he must not anticipate
discussion of a measure which appears on the
Notice Paper.

Hon. F. A. BAG-tIN: We are told in the
Gevernor 's Speech that the government i n-tend to continue the Prices Regulation, Act.

The PRESIDENT : The hon. member
must not say so. I would point out f or his
information that Standing Order 390 pro-
vides that no member shall discuss tbe sub-
ject matter of any question of the same sea-
sioo not then -under discussion -nor anticipate,
the discussion .of any subject which appears
on the Notice Paper.

Ron. F. A. BRAG-tN: I maintain that we
should have an- efflective Act to regulate the
prices of commodities.

The PRESIDENT: Qrder! Perhaps the
hon. member did not hear what I said.. Hle
must not anticipate the discussion of a mea-
sure which appears on the Notice Paper. The
Prices Regulation Act Amendment Bill1 doesappear on the Notice Paper ad *the hon.
member is out of order i tnig to dis-
cuss it.

Hon. F. A. BRAQVbIN:- Then.. I shall pass
on1. I was Only en denvonring to explain my
ideas as to the kind of legislation required.
It seems to me that, sintce the termination of
the war, industrial unrest has increased.
Almost ev1ery maember has made reference to
this point. Our minds, of course, are agitated
and every one is anxious to fiad a remedy
and to *bring about more unity and harmony.
It was the duty of the'Government, knowing
that a Certain amount Of industrial unrest
existed, to giLve us an opportunity to discuss
a measure designed to relieve the situation.
I am disappointed that the Government have

not forecasted in the Governor'Is Speech some
]measure whiuib would have proved an op-
portunity to thoroughly digcuss the -existing
conditions. The general feeling is that the
Arbitration Act has failed to meet require-
meets. The Arbitration Court has practically
lost the coafidence of the workers. for more
reasons than one. The Government and their
predecessors should. have learned from experi-
epee that they cannot force the workers into
submission, It is of no use 'resorting to
methods of that kind, The only way in which
they can get the workers to agree to certain
wages and conditions is by agreement at a
round table conference.I

Hon. J. Duffell: A wages hoard.
lion. F. A. BAGLIN: That is not a wages

boa rd -at all. At a round table conference
grievances can be adjusted and disputes
avoided. It is the duty -of the Government
to bring down legislation designed to pro-
duce more amicable relations between em-
ployers and workers.

Hon. -F. HT. Harris: Who was it struck
the conciliation clanses out of the Arbitra-
tion 'Sill

lion. F. A. BAG-bIN: I'. know by whom
that was done. The same people ought also
to have struck out the penal clauses.

li4on. R. H. Harris: The Labour party
struck them out.

toa' . F'. A. BAG-tIN: As regards indus-
trial unrest,. IfI contend that Ministers are
setting a very good examplui as hard task-
masters. Possibly there is a good deal of
bla ,me to be placed upon their shoulders.
instead of setting an example to outside
-employers of what an ideal employer is, the
Government have failed to give the State
employees a (air 'deal. I need hardly refer
to the public service strike. A body of
men do not go out on stri-ke for the fun of,

i.They rebel only when they ate forced
to rebel, That s the result of. my experi-
en-e Of 25 years in the Labour movement.
I have never yet known a body of men to
go out on strike except 'under compulsion.
A strike is the last resource. The public
service went ont on strike because of the
arbitrary manner in which they had been
treated by the Government. Next I 'wishi
to refer to the conditions 'of employment of
the staffs at the Wooroloo Sanatorium, the
Old Men's Home, and the Hospital for the
insane. Those conditions are an absolute
disgrace to any Qovernment. I happen to
be honorary secretary to the staffs of those
three institutions, f or the simple reason that
the wages the employees receive do not
allow, them to pay a secretary. Fof the last
six months, therefore, I have taken the
matter in hand 'with a view to. securing
these employees a fair deal. It seems that
possibly the Government have taken ad-
vantage of the fact that sympathy exists
among -the staffs -for the inmates of the
institutions. If any' other body of workers
had been subjected to the conditions ob-
taining at the Weoroloo Sanatoriumn, which
I take just as an -example, there would have
been a strike long ago. I am inclined to
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think that the Government are possibly trad-
ing on the knowledge that the attendants
feel that if they went out on strike they

would leave the unfortunate sick people un-
attended. But I want to warn the Govern-

- ment that the breaking point will come
sooner or later, I have been in conference
with the employees of the three institu-
tionas, and I *am in a position to state that
unless same redress is given them they are
likely to cease work. I give that warning
to the Government because no one desires
that a strike should occur, But it is likely
to occur if the unsympathetic attitude of
the Government ontinues. In that connec-
tion let me-refer to the attitude of the Min-
ister for Works towards, the employment
of certain men in his department. In Fre-
mantle there arc a number of shipwrights,
40 or 50 in all. They are employed by the
shipping companies end by private boat
builders; and about half a dozen of them
were formerly employed by the State Gov-
ernment. The shipwrights are a federated
body, and some six months ago they arrived
at an agreement with the employers that
the rate of pay should be 2s. 6d. per hour,
or £1 per day. That agreement was signed
by all the private employers and -by all
-the shipping companies throughout Aus-
tralia, and-also by the Federal Government.
The only person who has stood out of it
and refused to pay the agreed rate of wages
is the Minister for Works in the Govern-
ment of Western Australia. About six men
are concerned, and it is a question whether
they are to receive ant increase of 2s. Gd.
per day on their previous rate of 17s. Od.
Because of the refusal of the Government
to pay that extra halfarawn per day to ,half
a dozen men, the State is losing thousands
of pounds. Mr. Miles had something to say
about the management of the I4flgjnry~"
and the "9Kwinnn," There was certain
work to be done during the time the "K3wi-
nana"l was held up; but owing to the atti-
tude of the Minister for Works she was
sfnt out again without that work having
'been done, and 'she is bound to be held up
later for the want of these repairs. Further,
the steam tender "Reliance"y has been laid
up for months with a, broken rndder, and
she cannot be used because the Minister
.for Works will not pay the shipwrights the
agreed rate to make the repairs. . A good
dal of inconvenience, and of risk to li1'
and limb, is involved to the men employed
on the Works Department floating plant,
which is used out in the river and in the
ihouth of the harbour. The "R11eliance"l used
to take these men out to their work and
back from it, bunt now they have to travel
in open boats- I would like to see how the
Minister for Works would get on in an open
boat on a rough day.-

Hen. LT. Duffell: But that Minister has
been a very good friend to the workers.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: The Fremantle slip
belongs to thec State Government, but no
boat wilt go there, simply because the Mini-

ister for 'Works refuses to pay that extra
half-crown per day., At present the Corn'.
uenwenith have abouet eight vessels which

they want to put on the slip f or repairs,
but this they cannot do because of the
obstinacy of our Minister. The'drilling and
blasting plant at the mouth of the river
was wrecked some six or eight weeks age
and it is now sabmerged in the harbour
and cannot be reconditioned except by
shipwrighcs. The dredge, which was under-
going repairs, is now hung up. All these
things have arisen simply from the refusal
of the Minister for Works to pay ship-
wrights the rate that is being paid to them
by everybody else. Therefore it seems to
me that the Government .are not setting a
good example to outside employers. I s~m
sorry that. the Governor's Speech makes no
mention of extension of the system of
work~ers' homes. It will be remembered that

just aftir the outbreak of war the building
of workers' homes teas stopped owing to
insufficiency of funds. I think that exePse
was all right at the time, but one naturally
anticipated that when the war was over
and money again became available the Gov-
erment would at least endeavour to pro-
vide homes for the people.

Hon. A. H. Fenton: There is about
E60,000 available new.

Hon, F, A. BAGLL&:- We were told the
other day, that there was money available
for the Government if they wanted it, but
that they would 'not take it. In any part
of the metropolitan area one can find a very
unhealthy state of affairs existing. There
are miany slums, and people are forced to
live in them because houses are not available.
There are many people living in flate and
roomis and lodging houses, not from choice,
but because no other accommodation is avail-
able to them.

Ron. 3. DuffelL: People are going into
flats because they cannot afford domestic as-
sistance.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: That does not apply
to working people. It is the duty of the
Government to give consideration to the ex-
tension of the principle of wotkers' homes.
In addition the Govezrment should bring
down a fair rents ]Bill. We have heard a
good deal from time to time about the dic-
tation of the Trades Hall; we have often
been told that a Labour member has to carry
out the instructions of his masters. Noiv I
want to know whether the present Govern-
ment are carrying out the dictates of the
propertied class, whose vested interests
would not he served if a fair rents Plill were
enacted. I could cite many instances of the
exploitation of the People in this connection.
Rents have been increased quite without jos-
tification. Houses that were built and paid
for long before the war, and were bringing
say 10s. or 12s. a week are to-day being let
for as muchb as El per week. A fair rents
Bill would prevent exploitation of this kind.
I had hoped that the Government, recogniz-
ing the considerable increase in the cost of
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living, would have, raised the exemption un-
der income tax. Mr. Miles laughs. He spoke
this afternoon of the necessity for every
man and every woman, no matter 'what his
or her earnings might be, contributing to
the State something by way of income tax.-
But I claim -that no mnarried man should be
called upon to contribute towards the rev-
enue of the State by way of income tax un-
less he is- receivin at least £250 per annum,
or say £E5 a week Under the present sys-
tern a married man receiving £3.57 per an-
num is compelled to pay taxation on the
full £157, which in itself is Dot sufficient
for him to support his family on. It is uin-
fair that such a man should, be. asked to
contribute income tax towards the revenue
of the State. N'ow let me take the ease of
the domestic servant. I suppose there are
not many domestic servants in this State
now, as Mr. Duffel] says that domestic ser-
vants cannot be obtained. ,A single woman
receiving 15s, per week as a domestic ser-
vant--

Hon. J. Duffell: And the rest.
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: If she is receiving

1.5s. a week, the State Taxation Department
allows 25s. a week for her keep, and so she
has to pay income tax.

Hon. J, Duffell: Can you cite a, case?
Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: Any number of

eases. The allowance for board brings the
income up to £2 Oer week, and consequently
the girl has- to pay inedme tax. A Govern-
mnent so destitute of capacity in finance as
to be compelled to adopt such methods of
taxation deserVes to be criticised, if not put
out of office altogether. 'With regard to the
contention of Mr. Miles that every person
should pay income tax, I would remind the
House that every person, even if getting
only a couple of pounds a week, has to pay
Customs taxatiou. No one can escape that
tuixation. The man receiving £63 a week has
to pay Customs and other indirect, taxation
equally with the man receiving £10 or £20
per week. It is not fair to ask a man winth
ank income of £157 a year and a family to
maintain, to pay income tax. The claim
that he should pay income tax is utterly il-
logical. I urge that the exemption from
income tax should be at least £250.

Sitting .suspentded from G.15 to 7.80 p.79;

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN : Before the tea
adjournment I was discussing the question
of the income tax and the advisability
of the exemoption being increased. Hton.
memnbers did not seem to believe the
statement I made to he true that do-
miestic servants receivin%- 15s. a week were
compelled to pay tax. If lbon. members want
confirmation. of this, it is only necessary for
them to go to the Taxation Department to
verify the statement. In face of the fact
that no married man can live on £150 pez
annum, it is the duty of the Government to
raise the exemption to £250. I would have
wished that the Government had included in
the Speech some reference to the tax on the

unimproved values of land. I have been
more tnan pleased since may advent to this
House to hear the opinion tre'ely expressed*
by bon. members who, I thought, would be
opposed to a tax of this -nature, expressing
the opinion that the time had arrived when
such a tax should be imposed. Se~g that
that opinion has been so freely expressed by
members supporting the present Administra-
tion, I am certain that if the Government
introduced a measure to provide for a tax
on the unimprovedl values of land, it would
certainly pass this Chamber. The Govern-
meat seem to be embarking on a policy of
resuming estates for soldiers. 'Whilst I claim
under certain circumstances that that policy
is justified, I am of opinion that -no Gv
erment is justified in embarking on a -po-
licy of resuming estates without firet of all

imposig a tax ox the unimproved values of
land? I congratulate the Government on hav-
ing resumed the Peel estate uinder favourable
con ditto n's. Whilst that estate has been re-
sumed, close by it there is another very large
estate owned by Silas and George Fearse.
This estate contains very good land, equal
if not better than that on the Peel estate.
What is going to happen? The Government
will spend a huge sum of money in develop-
ig the Peel estate and if the estate is to

be properly developed it will be necessary to
construct a railway, and that railway- line
will pass very close to the property of the
Fearse Bros. Does it not appear a fair
proposition, therefore, that the Pearse Bros.
whose property will. be considerably inm-proved, not by any exertion of their own,should be made to pay for those improve-
ments in' the shape of a tax? It is the duty
of the Government to ace that all persons
holding up large tracts of country should be
made to pay if they are -not prepared to
develop that land. I am sorry that the Gov-
ernment have not given members an oppor-
tunity 'to express an opinion on the ad-
visability of introducing such a tar. I am
not too much wedded to the income tax. We
declare that the burden of taxation should
be placed on the shoulders of those best able
to' bear it. Since that can be' passed on,
what appeals to mse to be the most equitable
tax that can he imposed is a tax on thle un-
improved value of' land. T trust, when the.
next appeal is made to the electors, it will be
included in the programme. I want to make,
some reference to the Charities Department.
I have been more than surprised at an, an-
swer given to a question here to-day with re-
ference to the Government :reconsidering
their attitude to 'withdraw sustenance so far
no old age pensioners are concerned. The
Minister said that they were not prepared
to reconsider their attitude. What has hap-
pened I The Government have to take the
responsibility of a Minister's action. The
Government have decided that in future they
will refuse to give sustenance to old age
pensioners. I presume the reason is that the
old age pensioners should be a charge on the
Federal Goveranment, and ' that the Federal
Government should accept the responsibility.
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But the sum of ~st. per week is inadequate
to keep a person. Suppose the Government
issued that kind of logic in connection with
their own undertakings, what would hap-
pent 'Even in connection with the Peel
etate, they have enlisted the sympatbies of
the Ugly Men's Association and, in fact, the.
sympathies of all and sundry i the direc-
tion of getting people to settle on. the land.
Of course they are doing the right
thing. On the other hand they say that an
old age pensioner has to suffer because the
'Federal Government refuse to increaso the
pension allowance of 15s. per week. A ease
was recently brought under the notice of the
member for North-Easet Fremantle (Hon. W.
0. Augwin) and myself. An old age pen-
sioner named Hunter, 85 years of ago, is the
individual in .qu4Qstion. He has lived for 60
years in this State and only three months
ago lost his wife. They were then receiving
30s. per week, and out of that they paid
6s. a week. for rent and firewood. But when
the two were- living together they could just
manage to serape along. When the old lady
died, Huntecr secured- sustenance from the
Charities Department. That suastonance hag
now been cut off, H1e saw Mr. A-ngwin and
myself, and representations were made to the
Minister, but the Government have refused
to give Hunter anything whatever. I would
like bon. member's to see this poor old man.
He has one arm and he walked into my- office
feebly the other day and told me that ,he had
not long to live, but that he did not want to
die of starvation. It is inhuman on the part
of thc Government to adopt the attitude they
have taken up towards this old man. To a
very large extent the decision of the Gov-
ernment has been carried out on the reom-
mendation of a. person, appointed lately as
business, manager of Government institutions,
by the name of Simpson. Simpson has been
making himself very officious so far as Gov-
ernmcnt institutions are concerned. I do not
know where he came from, but Y" understand
he has been a f ailure in one or two other
departmentsL and that it was necessary to
find him a job somewhere, and he was ap-
pointed business manfger of Government in.-
stitutions. This man has set ont to jnstify
his existence and the d-ppointment he re-
ceived, first of all by visiting the Hospital
for the Insane and cutting out the over-
cotta of the staff. These overcoats are part
of the uniform of the staff and were gr.anted
by an Order in Council. Yet Simpson comes
a long anid cancels. the right of the staff to
have these overco-ata. Then he went to the
Old Men's Home and took ftc uniforns
from the mnembers of the staff there. He
also tried to make a similar retrenchment at
the Wooroloo Sanatorium. Now we find he
recommends that sustenance for old age pea-
sioners should be Cut out. I feel there shoiuld
be -no initerference- so far as the superin-
tendent of the department is concerned. The
Charities Department has: been carried on
for a number of years and the recommrenda-
flon of the superintendent to the Minister

should be sufficient. We land this man Simp-
son is, a, buffer between the superintendent
and the iinister, and before a reconmnenda-
tion of the superintendent can be 'adopted,
Simpson baa to put his comments on the file.
If a superintendent is not capable of making
recommendations, it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment to abolish the office and let Simpson
do the work. I have every confidence, how-
ever, in Mr. Watson as superintendent, and
whilst there may he room for improvement,
Mr. 'Watson has been carrying out the duties
of the department faithfully, and the Min-
ister should be prepared to accept his re-
comnmeudatiobas so far as destitute persons
are concerned. I regret that no reference
has been made in the Speech to electoral re-
form. Early next year an appeal will- be
made to the electors under the Electoral Act,
which is entirely obsolete. Some ref ormfs
should be made in time for this election, so
as to enable the will of the people to be
heard to a greater extent than has been the
ease in the past. Last session comp-lsory
enrolment was brought in, to conform with
the Federal Act. To-day every adult person
is compelled to register his name on the roll
or be liable toa, 'fine of £22. That is a step
forward, but we should go further and have
compulsory Voting. It is not much. use com-
pelling. people to put their names on the roll
unless they are also eomnpelled to vote. The
Government should take this question of
compulsory voting into eonsideration6 it
-would do away with a lot of abuses which
exist to-day: If every person wras compelled
to vote we should have the satisfaction, after
an election to this House, of knowing that
the will of the people bad been expressed in
full. I should have liked to see the Gov-
ernment bring in a measure to broaden
the franchise for the Legislative Council.
The debate on the amendmaent proves that
there is a majority of moembers in this Cham-
ber who think the time has, arrived when
the franchise should be broadened and made
less restricted. The qualification f or electors
should be simplified and improved. Ths!
present enrolment card is out of date and
obsolete. There should be no need for the
electors to sign their names twice, but only
on the face of the card. To fill up both
aides of the card makes the whole husiness
complicated foir the electors, and many of
them have come to me for advice on the sub-
ject. ]Reference was made to the election
of 1918, and my name was used as
being a party to mU1-stuffing. it
has been written that "'fools rush in where
angels fear to tread."y In my opinion the
fool has rushed in on this occasion.
It is just as well, when people make etate-
rents like this, that they should be sure
of their facts. I am going to endeavour to
p~lace before hon. members the full facts of
the position. I admit that in 1918 I was
charged with having unlawfully signed a
claim card without satisfying myself that
the contents were true. There was a man
living in East Yremantle-I had krnown him
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for many years--whose name I will not men-
'tion. He came to my office. I thought he

was a married i". He said he desired to
he placed on the roll. I asked him the usual
questions about the rent he was paying and
he gave me satisfactory answers. He there-
-upon signed the card, which was sent on to
the electoral registrar. An inspector of the
'Electoral Office was sent out to investigate
the matter, and he visited the man's -resi-
dence in East Fremantle. He happened to
meet there a lady who said that she was pay-
ing the rent of the house in which* the man
was living. The department then issued a
surnmous against this man for hsvig signed
a declaration which was untrue; His name
wa:B erased before the local court in Fre-
iTiantle, but for some reason never explained
to me the charge against him was with-
4rnw'n. A charge was then made out
against me for having signed this card.
When I made inquiries I found that this
man was not really married to the -woman,
although he was living in the same house.
Even the nrext-door neighbours thought they
were mnarnied. If I hs~d defended that case
I would have had to make this explaitation,
but I was honourable enough not to do so;
donsequently I was fined £2. And yet people
say I am responsible for roll-stuffing. That
ip a clear statement of the facts, and any
bonourable member here is liable to fall into
the same error. There was no thought of
roll-stuffing. But the incident was used by
the Nationalist candid-ate anid. by the Nation-
alist Government to defeat me at that
election. I think the same tactics were
adopted so far as the North-East Province
was concerned, tactics which did Dot re-
douind to the credit of these who adopted
them. I wish to refer to some remarks
passed' by Mx. Ewing in connection with
Russia. -I believe that hon. gentleman has
been reading the garbled reports contained
in the cables- published in the "West Aus-tradian," and has drawn his conclusions
from them. I am afraid that too -many boa.
members do tbhe same thing. I have here
to-night a book entitled "Red Europe,"
written by a gentleman who has visited Rzus-

sia. and seen it as it -is. I intend to give
this book to the hon. 'member to read. The
book has been compiled by fellow-worker
Anstey. He is a fellow-worker in the true
sense of the word, and is a member of the
House of Representatives. If any other
lion, member desires to read ''"Red Europe,"7
r am prepared to supply him with a copy.
We should all read both, sides of this ques-
tion, and should not. frame bur opinions
upon the garbled -reports contained in the
xiewspapers. One bon. member also referred
to the go-slow policy. That, too, is a bogey.
It ill becomes members- of the Legislatie
Council to accuse other people of indulging
int the go-slow policy. I have only been here
a few weeks, but it seems to mne that this is.
the greatest go-slow place that I ever came
across in my life. If the workers outside
went as slowly as this Chsamber goes, then
God help the country. I desire also to refer

to Mr. Ewing's remarks about the fruit-
growing industry, and the deal that the fruit
growers arc getting in the South-West. I
understood that 'he was -a good Imperialist,
but yesterday be told us that the British
Government were buying Western Australian
fruit for about £1 a case, mnixing it with
a lot of inferior fruit;J and se'ling it to Nor-
way and Sweden for about £3E a ca-se.

Hean. J. Nicholson: He dlid -not say the
British Government.

Hon. F. A. RAGLIN: It is Sohn Bull,
nevertheless. That is exploitation pure and
simple. I suggest to Mr. Ewing and other
lion. members that if we want to see our
fruit-growers protected, the only way to do
it is to see that the State bo~ys the f ruit
from the grower, attends to the handling of
it and its distribution and sale, jest as hap-
pens in Victoria and South Australia. The
only point in the Governor 's Speech upon
which I wish to congratulate the Government
is that they have the foresight to introduce
a Bill for the appointment of coroners. I
will await this Bill with interesat. It seems
to me that early next year electors of West-
ejrn Anstralia will have an opportunity of
expressing their opinions and that in many*
electorates it will be necessary to appoint
coroners to pronounce the verdict upon the
politically 'dead bodies of the present sup-
porters of this Government.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY (Central) 17.55]: 1
have no intention of prolonging the agony
to any great extent, and will make my
remarks as brief as possible,. The fact that
I intend to confine0 My remarks strictly to
the paragraphs in the Governor's Speech
will he sufficient guarantee that they maust
of necessity be brief. After a very close
scrutiny of the Speech as printed, and close
attention to the Speech as delivered, at the
cxp.cnse of being found guilty of repeating
a phrase which has beee uttered before, I
may say that for a Speech that is wanting
in anything, in any meat or material of any
description, commend me to this one. Par-
ticularly is this the case when we come to
Lake it as a reflex of the policy of the Qow-
erment of patriotic men, or men of busi-
ness acumen, who are placed in charge of a
gresat State like ours, with its wonderful
potentialities. When -we take this Speech
as a reflex of the opinion of the Govern-
ment, which has been in power for' four
years and which has an accumulated deficit
of four million pounds, then we must give
the whole thing up as an impossible pro-
position. First of all they come along with
problems of reconstruction, which they
have been facing for 41 years. When the
people get an opportunity, possibly next
year, of -pronouncing judgment upon these
problems of reconstmuction, they will Per-
haps find someone ilsc to unravel them.
When we find next year that the Governor's
Speech has been dictated, perhaps by the
Collier Government, we shall probably find
too that the Address-in-reply will not be
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prolonged as it has been this session. Im-
mediately that programme is brought along
members will not say, "'I will not speak to-
night. I think I will let it stand over for
a week or two."t It is my opinion that the
Labour Government will be in power, and
we will find that hon. members will not be
getting up and apologising for the' Govern-
ment, as so many of them have done during
this debate, with the exception of Mr.Miles.
I congratulate that hon. member on the
remarks he made to-night. Hon. members
will at least leave the question of apologis-
lug to the Minister in charge of the House.
Of course the leader of the House will ex-
plain that they will have so many members
picking holes in the legislation that they
are bound to rush in. However, whatever
the holes may be, I do not think they will
be as bad as we have at present. We are
all pleased to know that there is to be a
bountiful harvest. I scarcely see what His
Excellency knows about it, or even what
the members of the Government know of
it. Certainly they ought to know all about
the harvests in the Eastern States, because
.they frequently manage to get over there,
but so far as I can judge they do not worry
much about visiting the agricultural dis-
tricts in this State. Indeed, they pay but
little attention to any portion of the State,
with the exception of the South-West.
In paragraph 6 of the Speech the Govern-
ment take to themselves considerable credit
for having settled 3,000 soldiers on- rthe
land. I should like to know bow many of
those 3,000 soldiers have been settled bn
new country. I have ta 'ken a good deal of
interest in the question of repatriation, not
merely since the soldiers returned, hut dur-
ing the progress of the war, -and I venture
to say that a very small proportion of our
soldier settlers are located on new country.
In my province almost every second day
somebody or other is heard explaining 'that
his farm is under offer to the Repatriation
Department. Every day we find the soldiers
unsuccessfully seeking for lend which is not
available except at anl enormous figure. Mr.
MeLarty, of course, is not prepared to pa~y
fancy prices for farms, while on the otber
band the praLctical farmer will not, without
special inducement, leave one holdi ng to
take on another. We frequently fifid good.
farmers supplanted by returned soldiers
who know hut little of the principles 'of
farming. Fancy prices arc being paid fo&
established farms, and in consequence the
price of alienated land is being increased
all round. Notwithstanding all this, the
soldiers arc being settled mostly on estab-
lished farms vacated by practical farmers.
I moved an amendment to the Soldiers
Land Settlement Bill last session. This
Chamber viewed the. amendment sympa-
thetienilly, hut when it got. to another place
the Attorney General rendered it impractic-
able. Had my amendment. been carried
and put into operation it would have pro-
vided an opportunity for the settling of

p oldiers on pastoral areas.'- Mr. Miles re-
ferred to the way in which squatters are
evading the Land Act.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles- I1 said "carry-
ing out the spirit of the Act."2
.Hon. J. W. HICKEY: The pastoralists

themselves can see the writing oa the wall.
They know that there is no possibility of
their holding on to their vast areas for all
time. It is as well that the truth should
be recognised and that, taking the bull by
the horns, we should cancel the present
Leases. Of course I agree that the rights of
vested interests should be protected and,
consideration given to the men who have
invested their money in pastoral areas.
When I say that men could make good liv-
Lngs on much smaller areas than obtain to-
day, I am speaking, not of the Khnberleys,
but of the country which I know. Along
the Murchison,' from Geraldton right north,
the country is held in large areas, but the
holders themselves recognise that they
could achieve success on much smaller areas.
A year or two ago Mr. Drew in this House
moved an amendment restricting pastoral
areas to 20,000 acres. I am not going to
say that 20,000 acres is swUfieent. still,
what applies to the agricultural areas
should also apply to the pastoral areas, an&l
if a board of experienced men say that
20,000 acres is sufficient, we should abide
by their decision. ,In the Kimberleys it
may be said that a million acres is nees-
sary. I am not concerned about the area,
hut I say that the Government' should ap-
point such a hoard, and the decision of the
board as to the area required should be
final. I have previously been taken to task
for advocating this proposition. Mr. Miles
will rememher that on One occasion Mr.
Jock Thompson, speaking to a body of re-
turned soldiers at Claremont, said that an
area of 6,000 acres would be sufficient.

lion. Gl. J. G. W. Miles:- He said 2,000,
acres.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: That, of course,
was ridiculous. - ie was only damning the
cause he sought to advocate. He did not
know what he was talking about, or else he.
was deliberately trying to throw cold water
on the proposition. But if a -board of ex-
perts is appointed to advise us as to the ex-
tent of country an agriculturist should hold,
the same principle should be applied -to-
-pastoral country. I know of men mptking
good on 15,00,0 and 20,000 acres. That
s-tatement can be fdilly verified. We should
have a system of land resumption, not only
in pastoral country, but right along the-
line. I intend moving in this direction at a
later date. The Government should resume,
the pastoral land required.

Hon . G. J. G. W. Miles There are mil-
lions of acres of unoccupied dountry.,

Hon. J. W. HICKEY : Yes, the country-
behind the Leotold Ranges. It is said to be
good enough'for returned soldiers, but I say-
that only the best of the land is .goorl
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enough for returned soldiers. I sincerely trust
that the Minister, who is sympathetic enough
towards returned soldiers, will take this
proposition into serious consideration, if only
because public opinion demands it. In my
own province the whole of the district has
been canvassed, and every public meeting
has been unanimously in favour of- the
proposition. Moreover, the squatters them-
selves recognise the justice of the claim. Not
only in connection with pastoral areas, but
in respect also to unimproved land, something
must be done if we are not to go to the
dogs. From here to Geraldton, from here to
Albany and from here to 1 unbury, the same
thing applies. When, the other evening, Mr.
Moore quoted Mr. Connor, formerly of the
Agricultural Department, Sir Edward

-Wittenoom, interjecting, said that when
Mr. Connor left the service he did
not take up land in that portion of
the country referred to -by Mr. Moore.

-'A year or two ago I travelled with
Mr. Con, nor when he was on a tour of in-
spection. He then told me that there was no
finer country in Australia than that from
Dongarra right through. Mr. Connor is a
Victorian, from the western districts, which
have been built up on the dairying industry,

-and he should know the value of land. I have
not the history of Mr. Connor 's dismissal,
but I know, he was keen on taking up land
,in that district. However, he could get it,
because most of that country is held in big
holdings. It certainly is the finest dairying
country in Western Australia. There is no
necessity to go to'-the South-West and slog
into the big trees, because there is plenty
of good country in the Geraldton district,
but we require something in the nature of
an unimproved land tax so that the big

-areas may be brought into use. This must
be' done if the district is to progress. I
trust the Government will do something in
this direction for the benefit of the returned
soldiers. Mining matters have been dealt with
exhaustively by Mr. Cunningham, but I
wish to refer to the matter of the water
supply for the men working on the Irwin
coal seam. A few days ago I asked the
leader of the House certain questions. In
another place, Mr. Willeock elicited the in-
formation that the bore is now down SO0ft.
It is positively disgraceful that no pro-
vision has been made for a water supply.
After long years of agitation the Govern-
ment have started boring for coal, but if a
water supply is not provided the men en-
gaged in boring for coal, doubtless, at a
high rate of pay, will have to be sent out
presently for water. As a matter of fact,
the Water Supply Department is conduct-
ing the two operations. This might be a
rival coalfield to that at Collie, but. I know
Mr. Ewing is pleased to hear of the dis-
tovery. If my prognostications are correct,
the men engaged on the boring for coal will
in the next month-or two have to go out and
look for water.

Hon. JT. Ewing: Quite tnue.-

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: The Government
should consider this matter. After years of
battling we have succeeded in getting the
boring plant there, and if through any neg-
lent on the part 'c4 the Government it is
taken away, many years may elapse before
we get it there again and the damage to the
reputation of the district will be irreparable.
I think this is a very promising coalfield, and
I hope the leader of the House will see that.
a water supply is assured. Regarding the
mining industry generally, sufficient has
been said to arouse the Government to a
sense of their responsibilities. Mr. Miles has
cordially endorsed the remarks made in sup-
port of the Mines Regulation Bill and the
necessity for amending the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. It would take only a few
moments to deal with the matters 'contained
in the Governor's Speech, hut it would take
quite a long time to deal with thoen which
are not mentioned in the Speech. There are
the matters of health and education, two
fundamental questions, and both of them
ignored. Perhaps the Government have not
much interest in these matters, though we
know the Minister for Education specialises
in them. Maybe he has not been able to exert
sufficient influence to induce the Government
to include references to them in the Speech.
In the- metropolitan area the health of the

community is absolutely and entirely ne-
glected. I amn with Dr. Saw in regretting
that health matters find no place in the Gov-
ernor 's Speech. Although the Public Health
Act empowers the local authorities and the
Government to take drastic action, they allow
all sorts of tin-pot hovels to be placed on
very small areas of land.

Eon. J. Nicholson: Not in Perth.-
Hon. J, W. HICKEY: The Government 'are

insisting on quarter-acre blocks for soldiers'
homes, but in every centre it is possible to
find two houses of a very ordinary kind on
the one block, and the kiddies playing in the
gutters. I regret that Dr. Saw did not go
exhaustively into this matter because, apart
from his scientific training, he has oppor-
tunities to become acquainted with the con-
ditions which exist. Many of the members
who represent the metropolitan areas would
be well advised to make an inspection for
themselves. They might make an inspection
witl, some of those ladies who take an inter-
est in social reform. .1 have heard many
speeches delivered in connection with social
reform, but those who criticise most severel.y
are generally the ones who have never evinced
sufficient interest to make an inspection for
themselves. This condition of affairs obtains
in Perth and Fremantle tQ-day. I was rather
surprised at the answer given to-day by the
Minister to my question regarding relief for
old age pensioners. Mr. flaglin has already
referred to the matter. I suppose the Gov-
ernment consider that the old age pensioners
do not matter very much.

Hon. A. H. Panton : Should be knocked
on the head.

Hon. 3; W. HICKEY: Evidently that is
the opinion of the Government, and what ap-
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plies to the old age pensioners is gradually
being applied to the returned soldiers. The
lot of the old age pensioner to-day will be
the lot of the returned soldier very shortly
at the hands of the present National Gov-
eruments in Australia and particularly in
Western Australia, the most patriotic State
of all. I asked the Government whether they
are prepared to review their action in with-
drawing relief from old age pensioners and
the answer was that they are not. If the
Government., instead of laying down a hard-
and-fast rule, permitted the officer in charge
to exercise his own discretion, it would be
better, but they are not prepared to do even
that. They practically say, ''You old age
pensioners are getting a pension and you

.ou~gh~t to be satisfied. Whether you can sub-
sist on it or' not, we fire not concerned.'"
This is not 'a businesslike or a proper atti-
itude to adopt. Some of the immigrants who
come here will grow old, though I do not
.think they will be attracted here by reason
of the old age pension. We have made a
proud boast of our old age pensions and of
our maternity bonus. The Labour party
held themselves up as leaders of political
thought in the world, but the rest of the
world has not only overtaken us- but has left
us behind, and now we find that the attitude
of the Government in regard to old age pen-
sioners is, ''You maiy go bang; your pension
is good enough. You have outlived your use-
fulness," nd as the hon. member inter-
jetted, "Youi should. be knocked in the
hlead.''

H~on. Q. j. G3. W. Miles: What about the
homes for those peoplel

Hon. J. W. MICKEY: I have heard some-
thing about the Old Men's Home, but I do
not intend td touch upon that to-night. If
I started on that subject, I might find 'my-
self where some of the old chaps themselves
finish up, namely in the river. I cannotuon-
derstand though, how, the Governmnent ar-
rived at their decision or what prompted
theta td withdraw this relief. Perhaps the
leader 'of the House will give us an explana-
tion.

The &iister for Education: 'I do not
know anything about it.

Honl. J. W. HICKEY: I thought that
was the case because my experience is
that, though the Minister is a strong
mail and pretty obstinate at times, he is
of kindly disposition 'and has a cer-
tain amount of human feeling. Whatever
else hoe is, hie would not do an unkindly act
and, whatever the present Government have
done, they have done without his sanction.
Of course, he ought to know what the Gov-
ernment have done and. I hope he will put
in his spoke and get tkq mistake rectified.
M r. Miles, I noticed, looked] very hard at this
side of tile House on various occasions when
he was referring to the proposed railway
from Meekatharra to the Northern Territory
and to the possibilities of that Portion of the
State. Even before I had the aequslitane
of the hon. member, the proposition of a raid-
way to the North-West had appealed to me,
and whatever little assistance I can give will

be forthcoming. In the North-Wist we have
one of our finest assets, bat I cannot recon-
cule tile bon. mtember 's antagonism to State
steamsahi ps with his desire that the Govern-
ment should build this railway. He ouight to
know what prompted the Labour party to in-
stitute the State steamship service on the
North-West coasts. They endeavoured, not to
give the people in the city--

Hon. G. J. G W. Miles: To give them
cheap neat.

Hion. If. W. ICKIEY: They have beei
accused of that,' and I do not know that
there is very much wrong about it., We had
complaints fron, the small growers that the
space onl the boats was commandeered by the
bigger growers--Coanor, Doherty & Duraok
and Eorrest '& Enmanuzel and sudhilike people
-and small groewers in the 'North had no op-.
portunity 'to get their stock to-matket. Every
m ember knows that this was correct,.and that
that was -the 'reason why the Labour Govern-
'ment established the State steamship service.
It was 'not a matter of socialistic enterprise;
there were bettor opportunities down, 'here to
indulge in their pet fancies without going ito
-the North-West.

Hon. Q. J. G. W. Miles: They let their
space to the big manl just the same as the
private companies.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: That is so. The
'big nan had 'his opportunity and the small
man had his opportunity to get his stock' 'to
market anti, since 'the establishment of that
seorvice, theme has never been a 'comp~lain't
-from the 'smaller growers.

Mon. G: X. G. W. Miles: 'The' 'boats are
never -running.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: Of course the war
gave 'a 'wonderful opportunity -to some of
these people. Throughout the 'war -the north-
west ceoast -was the best provided coast in
.the world. But the boats operating on the
coast took advantage of the 'opportunity to
charge high freights.

Hon. 0. J. G. W. Miles' Nothing of the
sort. If it 'hard not been for the Singapore
boats we would have been st'arving.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: The lion: member
does not look 'as if he had starved mudh up
to the present. Both financially and physic-
ally be seems to have done fairly well. 1
am rathter surprised at the hon. gentleman's
attitude, because I attach a very great deal
of importance to his utterances, especially
those regarding the North-West. He has
seen the Prime Minister with regard to -the
proposed railway for the North-West, and
naturally he knows all about thdi project.
But he complains that other members have
not studied the North-West. His attack this
afternoon was directed liiely on this side
of the Hous, where, as it happens, he has
some of hiis strongest supporters. 'Still, those
supporters cannot agree with his cranky idea
about stocking tbe North-West with Kan-
alias. The White Australian policy must be
observed. The address which the hon. gen-
tienian delivered at the Trades Hill 'was
much appreciated there, though severely
criticised. I hope that behind the railway
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scheme there is nothing further, such as the
importation of -black labour into, the north-
ern portion of this State. Although I ant
prepared to support the railway, and al-
though I hope the survey, will be made in
the near future, I am satisfied that. black
labour is in the minds of many of its sup-
porters, though not in the mind of the hon.
member.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: That is the only
alternative to the building of the railway.

Hon. 3, W. MICKEY: We have heard that
old gag before. We heard it in Queensland.
The first thing people tell us about an in-
dustry is that it- cannot pay if higher wages
or better conditions are granted. We are
told that the NorthWest can only be de-
veloped by black labour. But if it cannot
be developed without black labour, let it re-
main as it is indefinitely. We are going to
standr by the White! Australian poliy. We
are prepared to assist the hon. member ana
his powerful syndicate as far as we can, hut
not to the extent of black labour. I know
,that we are taldng chances even in regard to
the railway, but: 'we are prepared to take
those chances.- We think the White Austra-
lian sentiment is sufficiently strong to fight
certain interests behind that railway. When
the railway does come through, I believe it
will not only develop the pastoral and agri-
cultural resources of the North, but its min-
eral resources .ss well. Smelters should' be
erected at the port of Geraldtoa. I think
the hon. member will support me in that.
Then there will 'be an opportunity for the
development of the central portion of this
State as well. A laboratory might be' in-
stituted in connection with the smelter, a.nd
then tests could be made of the mineral pos-
sibilities of the North-West, in. which term.
I include 'the Murchison- I am anticipating
listening this evening to the leader of the
House, who, I hope, will; as he always does,
go thoroughly into the many proposals puot
before him. I cannot, however, neglect this
opportunity of being perhaps a little paro-
chial by making a reference to the Geraldton
water scheme. I would not do this bet for
the fact that for some considerable time past
there has been a controversy on the snbject
between the member fdr Geraldton in the
Legislative Assembly ('Mr. Willeock) and
the Minister for Works.- I have no intention

Iof bringing forward domestic squabbles, par-
ticularly as I never like to class myself with
the parish pump politicians. Perhaps the
leader of the House knows somethinag about
this matter, because he happened to be pre-
sent at a little civic function that was ten-
dered to a. Ministerial party at (tera~ldton on
one occasion. 'Undoubtedly a definite pro-
mise was given to the Gerald ton people by
the present Minister for Works of a water
scheme for the town. I was present when
the promise was made. I was present wben
the Minister for 'Works said definitely that
all he required was the sanction of the G'er-
akdton people and he would turn the first sod
of the scheme 'Practically the next day. The

amount of money required is £280,000, I be-
li eve. All that the 3iister for Works
asked for was an expression of the willing-
ness of the people of Oeraldton. to undertake
this liability, when the scheme would be
gone on with immediately. A public -meet-
ing was called in Gerald ton and onani-
niously decided to shoulder the financial
responsibility. But the Minister for' Works
has not carried out his promise. That is the
position. Irrespective of what the Minister
for Works may say to his colleagues in Cab-
inet, he has done nothing since. He is. chas-
ing for water up there yet.'

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: Did not the Public
Works Department find they were on the
wroag seheme?

Hon. 3. 'W. HICLEY: They are still on
the same scheme, and there is any quantity
of water available. As .a fact, this propo-
sitien. has been going on for a very loqg
time. If one cannot accept the word of a
Minister in this connection, when can one
accept it? I knew the promise was defi-
nitely given. It was given in my presence.
The public meeting of Geraldton people wvas
held on a 'Wednesday, and the Minister for
Works was wired to on the next day. I7 sw
his. reply to Mr. Wiilcoek. I therefore pro-
test against the Geraldten .people bein~g
gulled in this direction as they have been in
ethers. The Minister for Works line -either
been week or has allowed himself to be over-
ruled by his Engineer-in-Chief. Mr. O'Brien,
the engineer int charge of the proposition,
should be a eumpenteat man; if he is not,
-he ought to be sacked. Hle reported on t4e
Geraldton pro-position and recommended it.
His report was adopted by the Minister, I
understand. That is all th-e infornation I
can get. But then comes along Mr. Thomp-
son, the big chap, with his report, which evi-
dently overrode Mr. 0O'Brien'~s.

Mun. G. J. G, W. Miles: And saved -the
peop$le of 'Gerald tiu a few thousand -pounds.

H~on. J3. MICKEY: Possibilyi but Gerald-
ton will be a very iiportant part of tbe
North-West one of these days-perhaps the
seat of government. That must be taken
into consideration. It is quite possible that
Mr. Thompson who has made mistakes in
the past, .is making a mistake. in thfis in-
stance. Evidently the Minister is satisfied
to accept the opinion of a man who knews
really nothing about water supply, although
he may- know all about engineering. The
Minister appears to be satisfied to cancel Mr.
O 'Brien 's opinion. Someone is responsible.
I hope the leader of the House, when reply-
ing, will give me some information. No in-
information can be obtained from the Min-
ister for Works. In reply to a question
askced by the member for Geral'dton in the
Legislative Assembly, the Minister for
Works said that he had received no informa-
tion. We want to know whose word we
are to take. We cannot take the word of
the Minister for 'Works. If the member for
Geraldton in another place can get no sat-
isfaction there, I must ask the leader of
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this House for the -information that is due
to the people of Gcraldton. If the hon.
gentleman cannot give the information to-
night, perhaps be will give it on some other
evening. In anticipation of hiearing the
leader of the House speak this evening, I
shall say no more,. but simply ,support the
motion. for the adoption of -the Addre se-in-
reply.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Ron. Hl. P. Colebatch-East) [8.42]:1
trust hon. members will give me absolution
-for the nmnny sins of omission that I am
bound to commit during Wy .renqaAp,,)t.is
evening. They will, I hope;.realie thll.,it
will he impossible for me, in anything like
reasonable time, to cover the wbhle f the
ground which has been traverhed' by hon.
members in this debatc. I fully appreciate
the fact that there are a great many things
which sceen of tremendous importance to cer-
tain members, and which my not for the
mhoment strike mue as being of equal import-
ance; and if I omit references to matters of
that kind which hon. members think I should
have referred to. I can assure them that if
by way of question, or in any other manner,
mdch a matter is brought to my notice again,
I will try and repair the omission. This de-

-bate on the Address-in-reply has been an un-
usually protracted one; and at all events so
far' as its closing speeches are concerned 1I
think I may say that it has been character-
ied by unusual vigour, notwithstanding that
n othing has been said to which I could take
'the least exception. However, we have had
more spirit in the debate during the last half-
dozen speecheai than is usual; and perhaps
that is all for the good. The speeches have
been rich in classical and poetic quotation,
in historical and biblical references, and in
scientific allusions. I do not expect for a
moment that I shall be able to satisfy every
bon. member. We have in this House repre-
seatatives of all shades of political opinion
and of all grades of social thought. Mr.
Ewing, towards the close of his address, said
that there would be abundance of money
available for investment in Western Austra-
Ua if capitalists could be satisfied that they

,would be entirely free from Government com-
petition and interference, and also satisfied
that they would be freed from the embarrass-
ments of industrial unrest. That is the point
of view of the capitalist. But The sme day
Mr. Ewing made his speech, a telegram apl-
peared in the ''West ' Australian'" setting
forth the claims of the railway workers in
Queensland. Those claims were summarised
in these werds-

The workers, in order to maintain good
health, must have a sufficiency of fresh
air, abundance of food, suitable clothing,
good housing accommodation, sufficient re-
creation, and freedom from care and
anxiety.

I admit at once it is desirable that the
capitalist should feel he is free from Gov-
ernment competition and interference and

that he is free from the possibility of in.
dustrial u"rest. I want also to admit it is
highly desirable that the worker should
have a sufficiency of fresh air, abundant
food, suitable clothing, housing accommoda-
tion, sufficient recreation, and freedom from
care and anxiety.

Hon. J. W. Hickey: What about a mem-
ber of Parliament?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
While admitting all that, I am also bound
to admit that I do not think the presenit
'Government will achieve these things. If
the Government or Parliament could secure

-tbat- each side should have exactly what
-it, wants I am afraid there would be no more
use -for members of Parliament. I would
like to congratulate the mover of the
Address-in-reply not only on his election to
the House, but also on the very interesting
and informative speech he made when mov-
ing the adoption of the Address. I do not
know that there were many matters he
raised that require to be commented on by
me at this stage. He was quite right in
assuming that the proposed amendment of
*mining legislation is to deal with tributing,
but I do not know that ny good purpose
would be served by discussing that question
until the Bill is before the House. Another
matter on which the hon. member desired
information was the intention of the Gov-
errinent in regard to the remuneration 6f
jurors. His argument is sound. The posi-
tion is that the remuneration of jurors is
fixed by the Jury Act, which was passed
many years ago. Circumstances, however,
hale altered to such an extent as to justify,
its amendment, and the matter is at the
present time receiving consideration. In
the meantime judges have recommended
special fees in cases making big calls on the
time of jurors, and those fees have been
paid. I do not intend to go through the

-remnarks of members individually, but so
fa~r as I am able to do so -I shall deal with
their statements under the different head-
ings. I come first to the question of finance.
It will be generally admitted that we are
still living in abnormal times, and that it
would be quite impossible for any Govern-
ment to frame its Estimates of revenue and
expenditure with that degree of accuracy
that May be expected in other circum-
stances. The year just concluded resulted

-in a smaller deficit than was anticipated.
It is quite true there were numerous in-
creases in both revenue add expenditure,
but 1 think an analysis of these increases
will show that they were of a character
that the Government could not reasonably,
have been expected to foresee, and the fact
that there are these increases is no evi-
dence of reckless or careless finance. Some
of the items of increase as compared with
the previous year are worthy of a moment's
consideration. In the first place interest
and sinking fund obligations the Govern-
ment of course did foresee. They increased
by Z89,000 as compared with the year be.
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fore. I am dealing now in round figures.
There was also an unforeseen expenditure

-in connection with the influenza epidemic.
That amounted to £50,000. The increase in
the salaries paid- to members of the civil
service amounted to £35,000; the increase
to teachers to £24,000, the increased salaries
and wages bill -in the Railways, Tramways,
and Electricity Departments to E339,000,
the increases to police £26,000, and the
increased cost of stores and materials
to £186,'000. In those items alone we
have a total of three-quarters of a million,
representing increases in expenditure that
no Government could possibly have avoided.
Sir Edward Wittenoom suggested it was
derogatory to the State that other States
like New South Wales and Queensland
should be able to point every year to the
Western Australian deficit. If either of
those States of New South Wales or Queens-
land provided by way of sinking fund, for
the liquidation of their outstanding liabili-
ties in the way that Western Australia
does, each would show a defieit correspond-,
ingly as large as ours. Of last year's deficit
.no less a sum than £319,692 was money
actually paid out of revenue account in
sinking fund for the redemption of loans,
and in the same period the interest on our
accumulated sinking funds amounted to
almost an equal-sumn. So that if those other
States, New South Wales, or Queensland,
had done as much as we have done in the
way of paying back old debts they would'
have shown as big a deficit as we. We can
set off and are entitled to set off against
our deficit not only the amount that we
contribute in sinking fund, but a sum almost
equally large each year from the invest-
ment of our accumulated sinking fund. It
is worth while to consider just where our
revenue cornea from anid where it goes. The
ordinary -revenue of the State is £2,505,000.
Business undertakings return £3,183,000'and
trading concerns £174,000, making a total
of £5,863,000. In connection with expendi-
ture, ordinary expenditure accounts for
£]1,883,000, business and trading concerns
£2,586,000, end interest and sinking fund
£E2,062,000, a total of £6,531,000. The real
trouble so far as Western Australian
finance is concerned is that the -revenue
from our business undertakings and trading
concerns, after paying Working expenses, is
n~ot nearly enough to pay the interest and
sinking fund on- the money invested in
those concerns. That is the real trouble in
regard 'to our finances at the present timo-
Our ordinary revenue is ample for our
ordinary expenditure, but the business
undertakings and tradling concerns do not
return over and' above working expenses
nearly enough money to pay interest and
sinking fund on the loans. The money in-
vested in business undertakings, the chief'
one of which is the railway system, amounts
to 92,000,000. The money invested in
trading concerns is £,1,800,000, a total of
£26,800:000. The revenue for the Inst year

from these undertakings was £3,3597,000,antd
the expenditure £2,586,000, leaving a bal-
ance of £771,000. The interest at Q1 per cent.
amounted to -£Z1,130,000, and the sinking
fund to £268,000, so that as against the sur-
plus of revenue over the expenses of £771,000
we have to find interest and sinking fund in
respect of not. all our total loan obligations,
but in respect -of loan money invested in
these undertakings of £1,407,000. There we
have a shortage of £e635,000, -which, in a
word, is the deficit we have to face. Our
business undertakings and trading concerns
failed by an amount of £635,000 to pay in-
terest and sinking fund on the money in-
vested in them, and there we have the deficit
for the year.

-Hon. G. 5. G. W. Miles -. Can you deeal
with the trading concerns separately?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, I intend to do that. The railways are of
course responsible for the bulk of the de-
ficit, hot it must be remembered that the
loss on the railway system is not peculiar to
Western Australia. -The English railwayk
last year, under Government control lost
50 millions sterling. The Canadian railways,
also, under Goverament control, lost 10 mil--
lions stering last year. I doubt if it could he
possible to conceive a business in -which it is
more difficult to adjust the revenue to the
expenditure in abnormal times than in rail-
way undertakings. The freights fall off, the
business falls off, and it is not possible to
adjust the expenditure. Thdi same overhead
charge,- have to be carried, and particularly
when increases have to he paid for com-
modities, and 'when it is -necessary to . in-
crease the salaries and wages, we get it
both ways. Not only Western Australia has
found it impossible to balance its railway
account in recent years, it has been the ex-
perien .ce all over the world. If we take into
account all - increases the railway systems
have- been subjected to since the beginning
of the war, and set against those increases
our one comparatively small increase in fares
and freights, I do.- not think it will he said
that the users of the railways have not ben-
efited very largely. They have not .been
called upon to pay the extra freights that
might have been demanded. During the year
revenue was adversely affected by strikes.
The railways lost £40,000, the steamers lost
£r18,000, the Water Supply Department lost
£18, '000, a total of £76,000. There is another
set of figures which I propose to quote to
hen, members, and I think are very signi-
ficant. For the six months ended Decem-
ber, 1918, the deficit was £C406,000. That was
in the first half of the year before last. But
in the first -half of last year the deficit was
£603,000. In the second half of the year be-
fore last the deficit was £245, 000, but in the
second half of last year the deficit was only
£64,000. The significance of that is that the
closing half of last 'year was the best siN
months in the history of the State for
several -years past. The reason for that was
that all the industries of_ the State gradn-
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ally recovered, and there was greater activ-
ity, everywhere, and adjustments were gradu-
Ally being made in connection with the in-
creased expenditure all round. It is reason-
able to assume that the better conditions
during the last six months. of the financial
year just closed will be reflected in the
f uture, and that the Government %vwill be
able, in. -the course of two or three weeks'I
time, to pre-sent a Budget illustrating that
improvement.. It will be impossible, of
course, without additional taxation or some
extreme method of retrenchment, to sweep
out a deficit. of £8650,000, but I do think,
following upon the figures of last year, that
the Government will be able to show a re-
asonable prospect of doing away with a sub-
stantial portion of that deficit, even without
increasing taxation or without any of the
drastic systems of retrenchment some hon.
members have suggcs~ed, which proposals,
if carried .out, would, in. my opinion, have
the effect of making the deficit much larger.
I am sorry Sir Edward Wittenoorn is not
here this evening, because there are some
suggestions he made that I would like to
discuss in his presence. He spoke a good

-deal about the sale of the timber mills to
the French syndicate, and he appeared dis-
inclined to accept my assurance that the
Government had no opportunity of selling
those mills to the syndicate. I do not think
any h}on. iliember is ignorant of the exchange
existing between France and England, and
between France and Australia. The French
syndicate had put up a small deposit of
abbnt £2,000, and the next step before the
matter was submitted to Parliament was
that the syndicate had to put up another
deposit of £20,000. When the time arrived
to put up that deposit we were informed
that they could not do it except by way of
French bonds, fled the syndicate gone on
with the deal-I forget exactly the figures
they had to pay, I think it was £400,'000-
it, would have meant -that in French money,
with the rates of exchange as they wVere
then, they would have been compelled to
pay 75 per cent. more than that £400,000.
I well remember, when we were on our way
to the North-West, that a French pearl buyer
came on board at Broome. Hie said he was
geing back to France, that it was impossible
for hint to do business here. This was be-
fore France had excluded the importation of
pearls. lie said he had looked at pearls for
which the sellers wanted £3,000. He could
get £3,000 for them in France, but he
would have had to raise on, the present ex-
change £6,00 with which to pay for them.
The. exchange had rendered it impossible for
himi to do business in the same way that it
7wa impossible. for the French syndicate,
which was anxious enough to buy the timber
reinls, to pay for them at the price which
the-y had undertaken to pay. Sir Edward
Wittenoom. sets up the novel suggestion that
we should square our finances by getting rid
of some of the State enterprises, He was
good enough to tell us that we were to keep
the railways, and the North-West steamers,

and the Implement works. I should like to
have asked him if he had been here, if he
would also have inceluded the Wyndliam
Preszing Works. I think the hon. member
would have aaswered in tbe affirmative, and
said that be would exclude them as well. I
do not think he would bare suggested we
should sell them, beeause they arc operating
ini the interests of the pastoralists in the
North and in view of the fact that Vesteys
works are closed down. I think it would be:
quite as difficult for the Government to sell
the Wyndham Fieezig Works as it would be
to sell the State Implement Works, In the
absence of the boa, member I assume that if
he had been here he would have agreed to
the retention of the Wyndham Freezing
Works. He -would cnt down the deficit by
getting rid of our industrial enterprises with
the exception of the railways, the North-
West steamers, the State Implement Works,
and I will also include the Wyndham Freez-
ingWorks. He would cut down the deficit
by selling every one of the State trading con-
cerns or business enterprises which shows a
profit, and retain everyone which shows a
'lost 1: do not think, with the exception of
the four trading concerns that I have quoted,
there is one which does not show a profit.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: Do the others pay
interest and depreciation?

The MINISTER FOR EDUOATION: I
do not think with the exception of these four
there is any that does not pay. I am also
sure that, with the exception, of these four,
there is not one that loses- anything appreci-
able or would make any considerable differ-
ence in the deficit. The losses on business
undertakings and State trading concerns are
losses made by the railways, a little by the
North-West steamers, a considerable loss by
the TimplemenLt work;, anid aloss on the Wynd-
hain Freezing Works. these are the big losers
amongst the State trading concerns and busi-
ness undertakings. I am not discussing the
question from the point of view of the prin-
ciple of State trading concerns, but simply
desire to answer Sir 'Edward Wittenoom 's
suggestions that he would squart the finances
by disposing of our -State trading concerns,
and to point out to him that these four are
the four that are losing money. Obviously
those things which one would sell would be
those which would be making money, and
those it would be difficult to sell would be
those which are losing money. The timber
enterprise is making a profit.

Hon. G. J. G, W. Miles: Oft the- whole of
the capital: on interest sand depreciation?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- -Yes.
The State hotels are showing a profit and the
South Perth ferries are showing a profit.

Hon. G. J. (1. W. Miles: Including the
''Perth''?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
including interest and de-preciatibn on the
"Perth" there is a profit of over £1,000 a
ycnar. All these things either show a profit
or a small loss, with the exception of the
.four whiich Sir Edward. Wittenoom desires
that the Government should retain. Ifmow
that Mr. Sanderson, whom we hope to see
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with us again shortly, would say that as a
inatter of principle we should sell those -which
did not pay, as we, should not encourage
State enterprises by running those things
wvhich do pay. I cotild understand tbat

-point of view, hut cannot understand Sir
Edward Wittenoom's argument that we
should get rid of all these enterprises which
make a profit, or are paying their way;, and
retain all those that are losing propositions
its order to square our finances. I have ex-
plained the position in regard to our rail-
Ways. It is one which will- to some extent
right itself. On the Implement Works there
is- a considerable loss. I have no doubt they
serve a useful purpose, but it would, be ex-
tremely difficult for the Government to, sell
them.

Hon. G-. J1. G. W. Miles: What is the capi-
tal of the State Implement Works?

The MINISTAR FORt EDUCATION: I
cannot tell the hon. member off hand, but
shall be glad to obtain the information for
him. The Wyndham Flreezing Works is a
tremendously difficult proposition.

ffon. ,J. Ewing: An awful one:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
can -best Ullustrolte- that in this- way. The
works- were estimated] at the outset to- cost
£B200,000 and interest and depreciation, leav-
ing out sinking' fund., for the present, amrount'
lug to about 10 per cent., gave an estimated
overhead charge of £,20,000 per annum. It
was estimated that 30,000 head of cattle
per annum would be- killed and treated there.
The total overhead charges, divided amongst
the 30,000 head of cattle, gave an average
charge. of 13s6 4d. per beast. That was
the anticipation.. Now we come to the
realisation. The capit.a cost of the works
was £500,000. The interest and depreciation,
again at 110 per cent., became £80,000 instead
of £E20,000. The number -of cattle treated for
the year is about 12,000 instead of 30,000,
and the average cliar-gee, interest and depre-
ciation per beast instead of being l3s. 4il. be-
camne £6 l3Ih 4d. per head. That is sufcient to.
indicate the difficulties of the situation.
1Wfembers will recollect that during the debate
in the Hons-t do not think it was a
debate on the Appropriation Bill dealing
with the works, but tbe Address-inf-reply de-
bate which preceded it-it was argued, par-
ticularly by members representing the North-
West, that the great benefit that these works
would be was that chilled meat could be
brought down for consumption in the metro-
politan market; that we shoul'd savec the wast-
a ge of l2Olbs. per beast on the voyage down,and that this amount would go a long way
towards' paying for the cost of the works.
The works were constructed on that assump-
tion, nm ely, that they would be used largely
fbr bringing chilled m'eat down to the metro-
politan market. To do that a, fairly frequent
bfearariee at the works was anticipated. It
was thought that they would be cleared every
few weeks. Cousequcutly a limited storage
eaefty only was provided there. It seems
to me, however, that the general. opinion now

is that chilled meat from Wyndhiam cannot
compete in the metropolitan market with the
meat that is brought down on the hoof. It is
expected that all Wyndham meat will have
to be exported; frozen or tinned, so
that we find ourselves landed with works
constructed on the. assumption that they
are going to be cleared every few
weeks and having a storage capacity for
only 1,000 tons, whereas we have to carry
on an entirely export business, to handle
which other works in Australia are equipped
with a storage capacity of not less than 4,000
tons. The Government are doing all they can
to remedy this difficult situation. The remedy
may involve an increase in the cost of the
works, but if that is so it will mean employ-
ing them at their utmost capacity, which in
turn will makec it possible to break down or
reduce the crushing overhead charges per
head of beasts treated.

H~on. G. 3. 0. W. Miles: It is a good ar-
gument to show that these State trading con-
crns should never have beent started.

The MI2NISTER FOR EDUCATION:. An-
other brilliant idea, of Sir Edward Wit-
tenodm 's was to save £100,000 on the educa-
tional vote. How was he going to do this
He was going to do it. by cutting out the con-
tinuation classes. The total cost of the con-
tiinuation classes for. last year-not in Perth,
because they are not only in Perth, but in all
large centres of population, where they are
keenly appreciated by the people-by the
cutting out of which Sir Edward Wittenoom
was going to siave £100,000, was £E7,746. I
admit that the continuation classes are not all
they ought to- be. I shall never be satisfied
until our compolsoty ag is increased, and
every child is, compelled- to continue his edu-
cation longer than he or she does now. What
we should' do is to follow the example set in

-.England. We should abolish night continua-
tion classesyr and establish in their stead comn-
pulsory day continuation classes, classes which
every boy and.- girl 'after leaving school
at the age of 14 would. lbe compelled to at-
tenrd for a certain number of hours in the
week in their employer 's times because- it is
the employer who will get the' benefit of this
training, and it should also be at the em-
ployer 'a expense. That is what is being done
in England. If they can do this in an old
country like England surely in a progressive
country like this we can do the same. That
would. cost a great deal more money than we
are spending. now. There are obstacles- in the
wn'y of doing this quickly, and the cost is one
of these. The State has been spending on
secondary education, apart fromn the Univer
sity, £11,000 per annum. On technical edu-
cation we spent altogether the inadequate
sum of £16,000. On continuation classes wre
have spent £E7,000, as I have shown, and on
domestic economy and manual training we
have spent £;12,000. If we group the whole
lot together we have only half the amount
tliich Sir Edward Wittenoom is going to
save on the education vote. For his other

£E50,000 we should have to. cut deeply into the
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-primary system of education, by which we
are teaching our children from the age of
six to fourteen. There is no other method by
which we could save that £ 100,000. 'We could
save Z50,000 by doing away altogether with
secondary education, with technical educs.-
Lion, with conitinuation iasses, with domestic
economy classes A~nd, with manual training. We
could stop them altogether, but the balance of
Sir Edward Wittenoom 's £100,000 we would
have to get by cutting into our primary edu-
cation. The only 'way to do that wo-uld be
by shutting down a large number of schools,
and denying 'educational facilities to a greait
number of our children. The schools that would
have to be shut down would naturally be
those in the country. It would be said we
must do the greatest good for the greatest
number, and therefore we must keep those
schools, on where there is a large number of
children to benefit front them. We would have
to cut down a number of schools in the coun-
try where the cost amounts to over £0 per
head for each child. As a matter of fact, a
great mtany employers of labour now are
more alive to the situation than is Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom. Employers of labour are
now appealing 'to the Government to extend
facilities by which. young men, particularly,
can learn trades. Employers in the building
trade have requested the Government to-'do
something in the way of teaching trades, be-
cnns6 they say unless we do that we shall
find ourselves without any skilled tradesmen
before long. Sir Edward Wittenoom thinks
we should go back to the days of his ehild-
hood, for he thinks that wbat was good
enough for the workmen in those days is good
enough for them now. We are told we ouight
to shut up the University, because there are
no rich men in the State to endow it. I think
Sir Edward Wittenoom said that there were
not 20 rich men in the State who could do
this. We have had a lot of biblical refer-
ences made during the debate, and I think
there is one about ''a city to be spared if
there is only one just man-" Although we
have bad very few endowments from wealthy
men towards our 'University, I should be
sorry to think that there are not in Western
Australia a good many rich men who are pre-
pared to tread what, to the rich man, is al-
ways the steep path, namely that of social ser-
vice. We are not altogether without rich
men in Western Australia. It is difficult to
say how many we. have, because so many rich
Ynen draw their incomes chiefly from com-
panies; but of those rich men who' trade,not through companies, hut simply as indifid-
vals, 148 in Western Australia are paying in-
come tax on incomes of over £C3,000 a yea;,
60 have incomes of over £E5,000 a year, and
20 have incomes of over £10,000 a year. I
am not going to accept it as a fact that we
should abandon the idea of running the 'lUni-
versity because we have -not anybody who can
afford to come to the assistauce of the coun-
try which, after alt, has served him very well
indeed. The hon. member said that he -would
have hesitated to - make his attack on- the

Education -vote if be bad not read an article
published ii the " ISunday Times"I of the pre-
vious week. I should have liked the hon-
member to be here now whilst I read the fol-
lowing short extract from another newspaper-
article, reviewing Sir Edward Wittenoom's
attack on the education vote. To avoid
wearying hon. members I shall read only the
concluding four lines, as follows-

In some respects the oldest of our ex
Agent Generals, with all hii practical know-
ledge and wide experience, is full half a
century behind his time..

Singularly enough that is from the very
paper which Sir Edward Wittenoom quoted.
in his speech. He quoted from - a lead-
ing article in the "Sunday Times,"' and said
that if it had not been for that article he
would have hesitated to attack the education
vote. Ironically enough, in the following
week the same newspaper came out with this
review of Sir Edward 's attack. " 1The
hon. member takes the view that ed-
u cati on is a moderately good thing
for the rich and an,' immoderately bad thing
for the poor. It is an old-fashioned idea.
and one. which it would be well for us if

-we could get rid of entirely." Now I wish top
say a word about Dr. Saw's comments on
the Perth Public Hospital. I cannot help,
thinking that those comments hate been mi s:'
understood in certain quarters. I am sure:
that Dr. Saw made those remarks with the
intention df helping. and improving the,
Perth Public Hospital. I csannot agree with
him in his attack upon the committee. At
all events, that is a matter between him and'
the committee, and both seem to be putting
up a very good fight. But the position is
this: for years past the Government have not;
had nearly enough money for hospital pur-
poses. Not many years ago Dr. Saw was an
honorary member of the Ministry, and I am
sure it would have been a 'very good thing
for Western Australia if he had been able to
take ministerial control of the Public Health
Department. However, he was called to,
harder and higher service, and we had to do
without him. lHut during these years of
stress and difficulty the Government have
spent a good deal of money on hospital ac-
commodation in Perth. In 1917-18 the sum:
spent on the Perth Public Hospital was
£1,870, in the following year it amounted to-
£862, and last 'year the amount was £2,068.
In all £5,000 baa been spent in structural
additions to. the hospital during the . last
three years. Then there is the Infectious
Diseases Hospital at West Subiaco. When
first I took over the department I was stag-
gered on going out to that hospital. 'It
seemed a dreadful place. We have had very
little money to do anything with it, but dur-
ing the last three years we have spent nearly
£1J0,000 on improvements to that hospital..
Therefore, on the two hospitals alone we
have spent in three years £13,000, in addi-
tion to their maintenance. It is well to re-
member that in many country districts, said

-particularly in mining districts, the people
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themselves contribute very largely-in some
instances to the extent of three-fourths-to
the cost of running their hospitals, whereas
in the metropolitan area the Government
hiave to pay the lot. In spite of that, we
have spent during the last three years
nearly £E15,000 in additions to the Perth
Public Hospital and the Inf ections Dis-
eases Hospital. I should like to see a great
deal more spent, but in view of the pressing
necessity' for increased hospital accommoda-
tion-and medical facilities all over the State
I think we have probably given the people
of Perth as much as they are entitled to in
proportion to others. If to-day the Govern-
ment were prepared to ask for, and Parlia-
ment prepared to vote, an extra £100,000,
It could all be spent in giving to the people
additional medical and hospital facilities;
but, failing something of that sort, we must
go slow. At present we are negotiating with
the Commuonwealth Government, who desire
That the State should take over the treat-
ment of soldiers whom it is intended shall
'be discharged from the Base' Hospitnl at
*Fremnantle at the end of the year. We hope

-that by co-operating with the Commonwealth
Government we shall save certain money and
get -the necessary addifions made to the
Perth Public Hospital, the new wards and
the out-patients' department referred to. by
Dr. Saw. The advantage will be that tt will
-save us raiping the money directly, because
the buildings will be Commonwealth pro-
perty until the Commnonwealth no longer
needs them, when they will be handed over
to the State and treated as transferred pro-
perties, end the Sum deducted from the
amount ow'ing on transferred properties;" on
which the Commonwealth Government pay
us only three per cent. Thus we shall have
the buildings at a cost of three per cent, in-
Stead of the six per cent. which we would
hbave to pay if we did the work ourselves.
It. cannot be said that tba Government
bhave been unmindful of their obligations in
respect of hospitals and medical facilities.
It must be admitted that if, as I know thterea
must be, there are defects in the Perth Pub-
lie 'Hospital. the metropolitan community is
far better off than the communities in other
-parts of the country in the matter of medical
attention and hospital conveniences; and
great as may be the need for some of
-these things in the metrop~olitan, area,
there is still greater need for them
in the outlying portions of the State.
I think the House is indebted to Mr.

"Panton for the3 information be af-
forded in regard to the various industries
to be covered by the Shops and Factories
Bill. His suggestion that the Bill should
'be referred to a joint select committee of
both Houses is one which, 1 understand, has
-been made also by the leader of the Opposi-
-tion in another place, and one in which the
Government entirely Concur. It is a Very'
important Bill, affecting all sections of the
,community, and one that should not be
jensacted without due inquiry. I do not

think it will be found a bad Bill, as one
speaker has suggested; indeed it will be
found a very good Bill, although no doubt
it contains provisions to which both sides
will object. Reference has been made to
the cost of living and the Prices Regula-
tion Commission. I do' not 'intend to say
anything in regard to the Bill now on the
Notice Paper, which I hope to explain to
the House in the course of the next few
days, but I Say it is entirely wrong to sn'g*
gest that the Prices Regulation Comission
has not served useful purposes. The annual
report of the Commission, dated 25th Aug-
ust, was handed to me a few days ago. In
view of the fact that amending legislation
was coming before the House, I immediately
took the report to the Premier and went
carefully through it with him. On my-
recommendation he decided to have a suSf-
cient number of copies printed for distribu-
tion amongst members before the Bill is
presented. That being the case, I intend to
make only two brief references to the 're-
pert to-night. Mr. Kuibbs in his June
report-and the figures 'are practically
the same in the July report, 'which
appears in this morning's issue of
the ''West Australian "-points out that
Wostern Australia shows the lowest rate of
increase in prices of commodities from July
J.914 to June 1920. The Several rates of
increase are as follows: New South Wales,
88.7; Victoria, 94.2; Queensland, 94.6;
South Australia, 79.9; Tasmania, 78; West-
ern Australia, 56.8. Not merely is our rate
of increase the lowest on the list,' but it is
very considerably the lowest, covering the
period fromt J 'uly 1914 to June i920. That
is all the more remarkable when it is re-
mrembered that a great many of the com-
mnoditi 'es comprised in that review are im-
ported into Western Australia from 'Vic-
toria, for instance, which shows an increase
almost double our own. In this report quite
a number of very interesting matters are
dealt with, particularly the daily require-
ments of every household. It is .demon-
strated that although there have been in-
creases in prices, those increases have been
very small indeed;, compared with what
would have taken place had this Commis'
sion not been in existence; and not only
that, but they are small compared with in-
creases in corresponding lines -in other
States. Thus, the people of'Western. Aus-
tralia hiave for many months past been eat-
lag Victorian jams at 2d. per. tin less than
the Victorians are paying. The reason is
that tfie local tradesmen had entered into
considerable contracts before the price of
sugar went up. When the price of sugar
was raised, that of jam also was raised in
the East. But it was within the knowledge
of the Prices Regulation Commissioners here
that local traders had entered into big con-
tracts at the lower price, and the Comm'ia-
sioners were able to provide that alt the
jamn bought at the lower price should be
sold to consumers in Western Australia at
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'the lower price, with the result that for
months past, jamn imported from Victoria
'has been selling in Western Australia at a
'lower price than it is sold in Victoria. So,
too, in regard to butter. In each of these
lines large sums of money have been saved'
to the Western Australian consumers, be-
cause of the operations of the Prices Regu-
lation Commission. Fertiliser is another item
in which there has been an increase of Ss. 6d.
per ton, whereas the increase which the
companies demanded and were determined
to enforce was 10s. 8d. per ton. It was never
contemplated that the Prices Regulation
Commission -would be able to prevent nat-
ural increases in the cost of living;- all
-that was eonteinplatpd was that the Core-
mission would be able to check unjustified
increases, and I think it can be demon-
strated that the Commission has done a
great deal in that direction. One direction
'in *hich the Commission has not done much
is 'in. regard to softgoods, which it has not
been able to deal with, not because of any
defect in the legislation, but simply because
-a Commission of three men with so large
a State to cover, cannot do everything.
They have engaged themselves chiefly with
the daily requirements of the people in the
matter of food, and I think they have done
excellent wor~k. They have also done very
,good work in bringing into notice economic
errors in the matter of distribution of. -con'-
modities. Reference has been made to the
question ,of the milk supply. 'The Commis-
smin submitted a report to me in the
beginning of May, pointing out the
enormous unnecessary cost of the distribu-
tion -of milk. I forw~arded the report to
the 1Commissioner of: Puiblic Health and in-
structed 'him that whilst I was away in
the North-West 'he should have exhaustive
inquiries made throughout the Common-
wealth and elsewhere on this question of
the cost' of distribution, and also on the
question of the securing of an absolutely
pure milk s qpply to the people.
I am mot going to read this report, because
a preat deal of it has already been .published,
but the inquiries made showed a most ex-
traordinary condition of affairs so far as
milk deliveries are concerned. I do not
think there can be the slightest doubt that,
if the city of Perth authorities, who I think
are the proper people to do it, will take this
matter up and establish a central distri-
buting depot for the city, they will- be able
to ensure an absolutely pure supply to the
people, they will be able to pay to - the pro-
ducer a bigger price than he is getting to-
day, and they will be able to supply the con-
sumner at a cheaper rate than is possible to-
day.

Hon. T. Moore: By socialising it9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
it is a sound business method. There is noth-
ing socialistic about it.

Ron.. A. H. Panton: It would be taken
out of the hands of private enterprise.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Not
at all. Private people would still continue
to distribute the milk, but in not the smile
wvay as at present. They would have their fixed
areas in which to deliver, but they would get
their milk from, a common supply. This
scheme has been tried in other p' aces. I
have a long report of the practice followed
in: Wellington. The Commissioner of Public
Health will be visiting Wellington in the
course of a week or two, and intends to make
further investigations. There, I understand,
the scheme has proved very successful. The
Minister controlling the department in
Queensland recently visited Wellington -and,
on returning to Queensland, he advised the
municipal authorities of Brisbane to put the
scheme into operation.

Hon. A. H. Panton: The -municipality

wouldi take control.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION.

They do not take control of the airies Or of
the distribution. They merely establish a de-
pot to which the milk is taken, and from
there it is served out to the distributors who
distribute it. The same thing applies to
bread. The Commission have found that, in
many cases under' the present controlled
price of 51/d. per loaf, it is extremely diffi-
-cult for bakers, except those in a big -way 'of
business, to make a reasonable profit. I have
seen the balance sheets of -some of the bakers,
land the profits they ame -maling are not
large. I do not mind saying that some df
the profits being made are Inadequate, but
-when we take into consideration thle expen-
sive method of distribution, it cannot be con-
tended. that the consumer is paying too little.
The cost of distribution in many cases ex-
ceeds the wages cost of .production. That
should not be the -ease. It is -no uncommon
thing for the earts of A'Ze bakers to be seen
in one small street, -and -not one of them be-
longing to a baker in -tho neighbourhood,
although there were bakers in the neigh-
bourhood serving -people five and 10 muiles
away. Attention is directed to these things
because, with the tremendous increase in the
cost of Jiiing, people realise the necessity for
saving where they can. I do not intend to
say anything wore about the report because
it will be placed in the hands of the mem-
bers in the course of a few days, but I ask
them to pay particular attention to these
-matters as this is a direction in which a .re-
-duction -in the cost of commodities might be
,affected.--

l~on. G. J3. G. W. Miles: Do you propose
to regulate -the distribution of milk and
bread?
- T-he MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The suggestion has been made in regard to
both those commodities and the matter is
being considered. In order to secure a pure
milk supply, there is ample justification for
the municipality establishing a central dle-
pot..- To deal with bread, however, is a some-
what different proposition, but something
should be done to prevent the present over-
lapping. I know a lot of members are nie-
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vous about trying anything new, but we
have to face the fact-and it is a fact-that
the old element of competition in trade
Jam almost disappeared. Competition is the
tihing which protected both the consumer
and the producer. Both were protected by
the competition amongst traders. This com-
petition has to a large extent disappeared,
and something else must be substituted for
it in order to protect the consumer and the
producer.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: To prevent the
overlapping?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCJATION: I
have not the slightest hesitation in saying
that if the Prices Regulation Commission
were abolished to-morrow, there would be a
large increase in the price of many eonmio-
dities which no household- can do without.
I do not intend to say much about the ques-
tion of unimproved land values taxation.
There is a groat deal to~ be said' in favour
of it. Some members seem to think it is the
one form of taxation that cannot be passed
off. As a matter of fact, the primary pro-
duvcer, the man on the land growing wheat
and wool, if subjemted to an unimproved
lAnd tax, cannot pass that taxation on.
Thast-is ; certainty. We are always told,
however, that this is not the man whom it is
Adeired to hit, but the eity land owner, that
he will pay the tax and that, therefore, ire
should put on a big rosy land tax. Where
would such a land tax hit hardest? In flay-
street, I suppose, where the values are high.
Would not the property owner there pass it'
onl Of corse he would. The amount of the
tax would be added to his working costs,
a'nd would be included in the price of the
goods he sold. Land taxation can be passed
on though not by the primary producer. It
coul'd be and, would be passed on in the case
of the owners of city properties.

Hon.- T. Moore: Not on vacant, city pro-
perties..
* The- MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. I

agree that there is a good deal. to be said in
favrour of al higher rate, and we do impose
higher taxation on vacant city property. An-
other thing which members' might consider
is this: They suggest a land tax to pay the
interest and sinking fund on the railways.'
It would need a pretty heavy land tax to do
that. It would mean about ten times the
existing tax. Having done that, we would
bring down freights and fares considerably
below what they are, because we would ex-
pect the railways to pay only actual working
expenses. Then what would become of an
institution like the Midland Railway Com-
pany. If it were permitted to charge the
present freights, the people it served would
he paying twice over. They would be paying
the increased land tax and also the high
freights. Under its Act the Midland Rail-
way Company would be bound to adopt the
freights and fares charged by the Govern.
inent Railways.

H. on. J' 'TEwing: You would have to acquire
the railway.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Even if such taxation was sound other-
wise, which I do not admit is a fact,
we could not honestly and decently put it
into force without acquiring the Mid'land
line: I think members- might very well feel
some little grievances against the Farmers'
and Settlers' Associatiou in regard to this
matter of the land tax.. At the conference
held a little over 12 months ago, the sasocia-
tion decided in favour of anm unimproved
land tax for the purpose of reducing rail-
way freights and faros. The proposal came
before this House; Mr. Stewart made refer-
ence to it during. his speech -on the Address-
inreply. I have looked up the "MI ansard''
report' of the debate last year' when the maro
tion was carried, and I do not find that Mn
Stewart protested against it. I do not find
that he voted against it; in fact he was
silent. lie neither spoke against it nor, voted
against it. The strongest arguments ads
vanced by Mr. Dodd aid others who sup-
ported the motion on that oceasion were
that the farmers were supposed, to be in
favour of it, and this Houser by a small vote,
and' by a narrow majority, 11 votes to 8,
approved[ of the motion. Since that; time the
farmers have met' again and have reversed
their decision. It is now said that the taxa-
tion of unimproved land values is a bad
thing and, among their representatives in this
House, Mr. Stewart comes along and says
what a foolish thing it was for the House
to pass this motion 12 months ago.

IHon. G. J. G. W. Msiles: He iasas change-
able as the Government.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCA'TION: I
shall have much pleasure in bringing under
the notice of mny colleague, the Minister for
Mines,. the necessity for mnending the
Workers' Compensation Act. No doubt cir-
clunistances have altered since the Act was
passed and, in fact, a great deal of our
legislation will need to be altered to meet
the altered circumstances. It is' not fair
that a workman. who,. "ider a court award,.
receives a wage of. £6 por week,, should, in
consequence, be deprived from participation
in the benefits provided 13y the Workers'
Compensation Act. I shall also bring under
the notice of the Minister Mr.. Dodd's appeal
in behalf' of the Mine Workers) Relief' Fund.
Mr. Dodd, whose speech interested all of us
very much, was not quite accurate in saying
that the new freights had put a burden of
£50,000 per annum on the goldfields. . In the
past six and a half months the burden on
the goldfields amounted to £16,000. These
increased railway freights were very fairly
proportioned. ,The biggest increase was Is.
per ton surcharge which applied chiefly to
the mnetropolltan, community and to short
freights to ports. The Is. a ton. on a short
freight is a big charge, but on a long freight
it amounts -to a very trifling percentage.
Under the new rates, the metropolitan comn-
mnity have paid L54,000. the goldfields comn-
nmity £16,000, and the country £59,000. I
think that was a very reasonable proposi-
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tionl. If We are going to increase freights
and fares, someone has to pay the increases,
and the someone, in the nature of things, is
bound to be the producer.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: -The man outback.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

The source of wealth has to bear the burden,
no matter how many hands the product
passes through. I fully appreciate whet was
said in regard to the position of the mining
industry. The position 191 very serious in-
deed. I1 doubt whether many members realise
how few ib the number of mines which are
paying their way at present. Quitte a num-
ber have shown a profit dnring the last year
'or so because of the premium on gold, but
that premium is disappearing. It is not
going to continue, and when it does disap-
pear;' a lot df the big mines, including the
nhines which have been the backbone of the
industry, will be working at a loss. The
position is that their reserves of rich ore
are becoming depleted. Every hundred feet
they go down, 'values become lower and costs
become higher. Fuel is getting scarce. The
further they have to'go for it, the more they
have to pay for it. The position is not one
which -can be easily met. It is causing the
Government very grave anxiety, and the
Minister and his officers are considering it
very seriously. If the hon. member, who
complained that the Government had not set
forth in the Speech exactly how they in-
tended to benefit the industry, has any sug-
gestions which will help the Government or
the industry in an extremely difficult posi-
tion, I hope he will trot them along. It is
a difficult. problem when production costs ex-
ceed the value of the article produced1' and
that is the position in' -the gold mining in-
dustry.

Hon. G. 3. G. W. Miles: The Government
should assist the miner by paying a premium
on the tailings from the batteries.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION. The
suggestion by Mr. Stewart that Government
experts. should report on niiining propositions
offered to the public is one that requires to
he considered from. both sides. It would be
very risky for the Government to say, "Yes,
this is a proposition which can go to the
public,'' or 'No, this is not a proposition
which should go to the public." Mining is
a speculative business. People who go in
for it know they are in for a gamble. As
one who was on the goldfields in 1895, I
venture to say that, if expert opinion had
been -called in on what might be described
as the best of the gold mines of
Western Australia, they probably would
not have been offered to the public at all.
Very 'ikely they would have been condemned.
All these points have to be considered be-
fore we can decide whether the Government
should put its stamp on a mining prop6si-
ton, and say whether it should or should
not go to the public. Reference has been
made to the paragraph in the Speech relat-
ing to the North-West. I do not propose to

say much about that on this occasion. I
shall have a great deal to say about it later
on. I must express my regret that Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom. was not able to get further
than Shark Bay. He told us something about
Stark Bay. If, on either of his, recent at-
tem pts to reach his constituents in the Far
North, hie had not been prevented by illnessi
which I am sure we all regret, he would
have seeh a good many things to interest
him and to tell us about. The position
of the North-West may be demonstrated
by a. few figures. In 1901 the population
of the North-West, that is the district fromn
just below Oarnarvon northwards, was 7,786.
In the census of 1911 it was 9,235. At the
present time, according to the latest police
figures, those for the 30th Jine, 1920, it is
8,069, showing an absolute decline in the pop-
ulation. Now, that is a condition of affairs
that should, if possible, be remedied; and it
can be remedied. Reference has been'
made to the Broome pearling indus-
try, and to the action of the Govern-
ment mn increasing -the guarantee to
£180. 'Some people thought we were taking
a risk. In advising that increase I said, from
my own knowledge of what had hap~ened in
the past, that if the Government guarantee
were put up to £180 it would be found that
the buyers would at once put up their price.
The buyers were offering £190. The annual
holiday for the Mikado's birthday was juqst
about due then. At that time the luggers
come in f or about a week or ten days, and.
the owners have to pay their crews. The
small men then hare to sell; and the buyers
who had entirely withdrawn for some months,
appeared on the scene just when the boats
were coming in. If the small men baa then
been 'offered £190 for their shell, they would.
have had to take it. The position? as it ap-
pealed to me was that if the Government
offeerd. a guarantee of £9180, the price offered
by the buyer would improve. A a fact,
immediately upon the Government's guaran-
teeing £180, the buyers jumped to £210. The
men who were bound to sell sold at £21.0,
which I do not think was a fair price. We
do not get out of the Broomne pearling in-
dustry what we should get out of it.

Nfon. G. J. G. W. Miles: What about a
Compulsory pool?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is the aim of the Government at the
present time; I notice from a telegram ap-
pearing in the Press to-day that the Broome
people are at work on the question. 'We want 'the Broome pearlers to combine and make
some sort of a pool among themselves. If
they did that the Government Would be per .
feetly justified in standing behind the indus-
try, even for a higher guarantce than the
prelsent one. There is 'no reason why any
community that has command, to a large ex-
tent, of a needed commodity should not got
a fair price for it. In the past there have
been violent fluctuations in the price of
pearlshell, and the dealer has made the
money. The getter of the shell has fre-
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quently had to accept a low price and the
buyer has always had to pay a high price,
the dealer making the money. The dealer
should not be permitted to bleed the getter
at one end and the user at the other, as he
has done in the paut. We have recently re-
ceived the report of Mr. Hobler, the Com-
monwealth 'engineer, on the North-West. I.
would like to read one brief extract from
his report referring to that portion of
the country between Derby and Wyndham
that is now largely unoccupied, and the first
step towards the occupation of which must
be the opening up of a considerable harbour,
work which is at present engaging the attea-
tion of the Commonwealth Government. Mr.
flobler says-

Napier, Broome Bay, is a splendid land-
locked harbour with a good, safe, deep and
straight entrance to the open sea. The
greatest depth of water in the harbour at

-low spring tides is 20 fathoms, running to
four fathoms close to the shore. The ae
of navigable water inside this harbour is
:260 square miles, comparing with about
17 square miles in Sydney harbour. The
two headlands and the islands forming
-the entrance to the bay are all high land.
Along the southern shores of the bay large
areas of rich soil and well-grassed plains
exist, extending 'Tor some distance inland.
Rise and -fall of spring tides is only. 12
feet, probably the smallest rise and fall of
tide in any of the harbours between
Dlerby and Wyndhiam. This harbour is
also the outlet for three large river sys-
temns-King Edward, Carson, Drysdale,
.and their tributaries. These three rivers
together drain a total of app~roximately
12,500 square miles, 8,000,000. acres of
country, about 3,958 square miles, 2,533,000
acres of which is at present held under
lease. Of the remainder nearly all of it
is reported to be excellent pastoral country.

7Now that is only characteristic of what
Ainight be said about large tracts of country
in the North-West. Mr. Ewing referred to
the comparative -indebtedness of the various
States of the Commonwealth. There again
the comparison is veryr unjust to Western
Australia, unless the circumstances are ex-
plained. Take Victoria, with an indebted-
mess of £56 per head. Now, Victoria is a
small compact State with a large popula-
tion long established. Hut, in addition to
that, in Victoria a great many things that
we carry here in our public indebtedness
are excluded altogether. In Victoria those
tWings are under boards-harbou- boards,
water boards, tramway boards.,, Many
things which appear in the State indebted-
mess of Western ,Australia are excluded
-from the State. indebtedness of Victoria, be-
cause they are finainced by separate boards.
I ant not arguing as to whether it is a bet-
ter system or a worse system than ours, but
'when one is comparing the indebtedness of
statcs one has to remember that in the
other States a great number of activities
-which are operated by the Government

here, and the cost of which appears under
our indebtedness, are excluded entirely.
When one comes to States like South Aus-
tralia and Queensland, one finds that their
indebtedness per head is not so very much
lower than that *of Western Australia,
especially when one takes into considera-
tion the much longer time those States have
been established and the enormous area
that Western Australia has to deal with.
In that connection one must take into con-
land are in exactly the sme difficulty. I have
sideration also the tremendous railway
mileage this State has per head of the popu-
lation-a greater railway mileage per head
of population than any other State of the
Commonwealth. I have made inquiries as
to the fruit embargo to which Mr. Ewing
referred. I find that the control price in
England has recently been raised by 3s. (d. a
case, raised to 249. 4d. We have already made
representations to the British Government,
through the Agent General, pointing out
how unfairly in this matter our growers are
treated. But the position is that all the
apple growers who have sent apples to Eng-
land are in exactly the same difficulty. I have
no doubt the embargo will be lifted eventu-
ally, and I hope it will be lifted shortly. In
the meantime Western Australian pears
have been sold at up to 70s. per ease in
England. I believe the apple embargo came
about in this way, that because of the
urgent reed for conserving every cubic foot
of shipping space in order to convey to the
people in the old country the things that
they absolutely required, fruit was barred
altogether. Then it was insisted that apples
were a necessary of life, and accordingly
apples were brought in as a controlled
article, and they are still treated as a con-
trolled article. Nter, on the other band,
are regarded as a luxury, and come in in
the ordinary way and are sold in the ordin-
ary way; and our pears have brought up to
70s. per ease. Our grapes have brought up
to £2 per case.

Hon. J. Ewing! But freights have re-
cently been pot up too.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
understand that the Imperial Government
have commandeered the whole of the re-
frigerated space for next season. What
the price is going to be I do not know. But
in that regard our growers are in the same
position as growers in the other Parts Of
the world. There is no doubt that the
Western Australian orchardist has struck a

--very unfortunate time. It is always a diffi-
cult period for an industry when it has
overtaken the requirements of the local con-
sumer and has not yet got its export trade
on a thoroughly sound basis. Now, the
Western Australian fruitgiower reached
that stage just at the time when, because
of the war, it was impossible to initiate an
export trade. But the condition is one that
I hope will shortly be overcome, and if
there is Einything the Goverfnment can do
to overcome it they will do it; but they
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havie not much power in that direction. With
regard to Yampi Sound, we have the assur-
ance of the Minister for Mines that no
arrangement has been made with the
Queensland Government. Mr. Nicholson
seemed in doubt that secondary industries
were extending in Western Australia. Let
me give one instance. In 1914 we were
making ten per cent. of our butter require-
nments. To-day we are making nearly 30
per cent., and our butter production is ex-
panding rapidly in the face of a great
many difficulties, Moreover, quite a num-
ber of small industries have been estab-
)ished , and established la'gely 'with the
assistance of the Government.

11o ,n. J. Nicholson:, But they will not
absorb much population.

'The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
We shall have to depend on big industries
for that.

H1on. 5. Nicholson: That was my point.
T-,he MDUSITER FOR EDUCATION-: In

that connection I listen~ed, and I am sure
every member of the H~ouse listened, with
'ses appuecatiqa to theitremarks of Mr.
Moore. Hr.is iferences to -the woollen in-
dustry app~aled -to.me particularly. I made
exhaustiyve inquiries into the matter when
in Meplbourne .somre months -ago, .an4 the
outstanding 'facet o~f the situation is that -the
Australian' annual production of wool Js
worth akotut 24 rnillions sterlh~g. That
value is sent abroad, Land something like 50
millions sterling is added to it in moanufac-
tine in other ,places. There we are not in
quite the same position as with regard to
pearl shell, but we are in this position that
.Australia produces so large a proportion of
high grade merino wool that other coun-
tries must have it in some form or other,
and the-y can just as well take it in the
finished article as in the raw material. Jn
the past one of the greatest difficulties in
building up industries in Australia has
been the high cost of wages. But that diffi-
culty has largely disappeared. Even in
Japan wages have gone up. However,
although undoubtedly there are instances of
the pernicious practice of go-slow in Aus-
tralia, still on the whole the Australian
worker, even allowing for his higher wages,
will hold -his own with the workers of any
other part of the world. Taking wages on
the one hand &a quality of men on
the other, there is no obstacle to the estab-
lishment in Australia of such an industry as
the woollen industry, except of course the
want of technical konwledge. flat is an
obstacle which may be overcome probably,
as I have previously suggested, by extendiing
our educational system to train young men
in these industries.

Hon. J. Ewing: 'You are already doing it.
Tle MNkaISTER FOR EDUCATION:. We

are doing it in a -small way when we ought
to-'he doing 'it in a big way. I appreciate
the references of Mr. Bose and Mr.. Miles to
the Norith and the North-West. 'What those
two lion, members have said about the 'plon-

eers of that country cannot be too often re-
peated. The Ministerial party travelled
through that country in easy luxury in a
motor car, covering in a day distances that
the pioneers would have taken a week to ac-
complish. We had 'hospitable 'stations opened
to us almost daily. But even under these con-
.ditions one could in some measure appreciate
the difficult ies and troubles which the men
who pioneered the country 20 or 30 years ago
had to put up with. 'One hon. member ques-
tioned yesterday the -principle -underlying the
lesi -that '",Peace bhath her, victories mno

lesrenowned than war." I1 think -it is a,
true saying, and I -consider that those pion-
eers of -the -North are deserving a roll of
honour as magnificent as was their endeavour;
as enduring as will be the fruits of their tra-
vail. 'We cannot possibly say too much for
the menu and women who have pioneered the
North; and -although I Frealise fully the en-
ormous difficulties associated with the devel-
opment of that -country, I1 -can assure Mr.
M~es -and -other meumbers of ithis House that
it is my intention to devote myself, as far as
Parliamentary And other business will permit1
to the 'question of establishing a continuous
policy for the North. For oge canaot do
anything in a week or a mndnlt or & year.
One mujst lay down a continuous -policy to be
pursued and work an it steadily year by year,
looking forward perhaps to fitid in five or ten
years' time a very jauO increased popula-
tion and very greatly increased wealth. Eor
I 'am satisfied that the North -is capable of
this development. I should like to make just
a reference to the statement of Mr. Miles
that. private ships were bringing cattle down
from the North at 10s. per head less than the
State charges. The position is that the State
was charging ft4 10s. per head lor bringing
cattle down. We found it impossible with
our State steamers and even with the Singa-
pore 'boats to bring down sufficient cattle
and so we had to get another vessel, It was
dihfilult to get it, but we did get it, and the.
freights charged -by that s~hip were so much
bigger than our own that we -had to increase
ours 'n order -to average the freights. We
could not charge one freight on this steamer
that we 'hired and another on our own boats
and so we had to make a fixed freight of
£5 10s. The State steamers charged £4 l5s.Sd.,
which was 5s.'-less -than the freight charged
by the private companies, but because of the
pie demanded by the only private Lship we
could secure, viz. M£6Os. per head, we had 'to
impose a charge of £5 10a. -per bead. The
hen. iniher still seems satisied that 'if the
Government had -not established a service en
the North-West coast -that portion of the
State would have dlone just as well. I cannot
agree wvith him. MAy knowledge convinces me
that hut for the State steamers the North-
West 'would have been in a -bad way indeed.
I was not disposed to discuss the question of
the State steamers because 'we have in this
House three gentlemen of standing in
the community representing the North
whose opinions nare all diff erent on
the subject. There is Mr. Holmes -who,
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declares that the State was right in purchas-
ing the State steamers. Sir Edward Witt-
ennoomn declares that the Government were
wrong, but now that we have steamers -we
should keep them going. Then Mr. Miles
states that the Government were wrong in
purchasing steamers said should lo no time
in getting rid of -them. These three gentle-
men can light oat the position amongst -them-
selves and when they come to -a common de-
cision there may then be something for me
to defend. I agree with -what Mr. Miles has
said, that there should be a careful classifica-
tion of the pastoral leases. I take exception,
however, to the rather extreme statement
the bon. member made in regard to
the doctors who have occupied Gave-
erment positions in the North-West. It
is unfortunately true that there have
been appointed to positions in the North,
medical men who were not suitable, but the
hon. member was too sweeping altogether
when he suggested that the only doctors who
were sent to the North were -drunken dere-
licts or were those who set themselves out to
rob the people. I know there arec men of
high standing occupying those positions.

Hon. G. S. G. W. Miles: You must admit
we have had the other class too.

The kflfl!IBTRR FOR -TffUOMIION: Yes,
but it is not an 'easy matter to induce pro-
fessional men to go so far away from the
opportunity of continuing their studies. It
is a matter that must -be faced, and I say
unhesitsti%gbr that tbe Premiar As quite with
me in the matter that if me cannot get good
men to- go up there without giving tiem more
money, we must give -them additional remun-
eration. We cannot expect people to settle
in those distant parts without providing rea-
sonable medical facilities. I -endorse -what
has been said about the splendid work that
has been done by the Iniland Mlission in that
part of Western 4ustali. Mr. Baglin took
the Government to task for not having es-
tablished the system -of bulk handling of
wheat. I would point out, however, that we
are the smallest State in point of numbers,
and none of the -other States, except New
South Wales, has introduced bulk handling.
New South Wales introduced it but in the
first year they had no harvest. The Govern-
meat submitted a Bill to parliament a
couple of years ago, but it was thrown out
by this Chamber. That would have been
a rather dangerous thing for me to state be-
fore' tho amendment which was moved to the
Address-is-reply was defeated. However,' I
do not -think that ton, members will find any-
thing -objectionable in the Bill to -provide for
bulk handling which will be- introduced later
on this session. The Government are not
finding the money; they are only facilitating
the introduction of the scheme. With re-
gard to the remarks about the tihing indus-
try, the Government have already assisted a
couple of companies in -this direction, one at
Shark Bay and another at Daunbury. And if
there are -people anxious, to embark on the
fishing trade they -should come along and tell
us what they wre prepared -to do and what

they want. With regard to the fishing har-
bour at Fremantle, the position is that the
department struck a fault or a bad patch in
the quarry and the stone could not be used.
It was necessary them to work through the
fault before the undertaking -which was in
hand could he continued. The -wvork is now
proceeding but it is not the only work of im-
portance that has had to be delayed during
the past few years of -stress and difficulty.
The hon. member also took exception to the
fact that we had settled only '3,000 soldiers
on the land arid that 2,500 still remained to
be settled. I claim that we 'have dome good
work in settling 3,000 already, and if the
remaining 2,500 be settled inside of twelve
months it will be good work. So 'far
as immigrants are concerned, there will
not be Bay great number naming - for
some little time. -One thousand are
expected to arrive in the course of a
few weeks, but I venture to say -that not-
withstanding the hon. membeir's remark
about the oversto~ked labour market, if there
were 10,000 here they could all -get jdbsamad
without -cutting -wages. The building trade
is starving for -men. "Tradesmen of -courses
would Aind it easier -to get jobs than others.
It is impossible to -settle 3,000 peopile on the
loa without those people -requiring ltent.
The arguments used by WT. Baglin 'were the
arguments of a small -section of the party to
wvhich he belongs, ,vhidh section has always
been opposed to iniiigration., The 'bon,
member also referred to the staffs of the
Wooroloo Sanatorium, the Old Menl BleHme
and -the Hospital for the Insane. Whin those
institutions were under my control employees
wrote asking whether the Government would
be 'prepared to -receive any objection to -them
going to the Arhitration Court. I agreed to
their request but I think I -acted foolishly.
I should have made some tones about it, but
I told them that 'there -was -no objection to
waive, that 'they had a righit to go -to -the Ar-
bitration Court. When -they found that
they had an absolute right -to go to -the
court they did not go. They served a
citation on the -Government but never pro-
ceeded with it. It is their own fault if
they have a grievance dnd if that grievanee
has not been adjusted. Inceases have -been
paid-and at the presentt -time negotiations are
proceeding. It is not the desire of the Gov-
ernment to treat employees other than gen-
erously. 'The matter of ship-wrights at Fre-
mantle I have referred to the -Minister -for
Woks and I 'have no -doubt [the right thing
will be done. The lion. mnember advocated
that w& should eet more workers' homes.
There is necessity for more homnes every-
where but it must be rememibered that the
Commonwealth Government have a heavy
obligation in erecting war service -homes for
soldiers. There is a limit to the number -df
bricks 'that can be made 'and -the number of
labourers available is asne'limrited, bunt, at 'the
same -tame -the 'building of 'hoes is going
on as rapidly as pessibfle. With regard to thic-
question 'of -the Fair 'Rents Rill, ir think there
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is only one State in the Comlion-weaith that
has such legisat -ion; that is New South
Wales. The Government have taken steps with
a ,rView of finding out .how the measure
oper~ates there. Sometimes these things prove
to be two-edged swords. By introducing
such legislation we may make the position
worse by discouraging people from build-
ing.. I do not propose to deal with the
subject of taxation at the present time be-
cause it is 'a matter that the Government
do not propose to finally consider until the
Budget is introduced. Whatever-method of
taxation is imposed it is bound to be the
wrong one in the -view' of some people..
With regard to the bid age pensions,
I told Mr. Hickey that I knew noth-
ing about the matters hoe referred to. It is
not in my department, but my experience of
that department was that definite lines were
laid down, and. on top of that every ease
was treated on 'its merits. I think as a de-
finite line, it was laid down that we should
not give assistance to pensioners, but I know.
exceptions are being made to-day. I would
be surprised to learn that the officers of the
department bad relied relief to anyone who
deserved it. Mr. Hickey wanted to know
how mant soldiers had been settled on new
country. It is only a few days ago that
the question -was asked in the House and the-
information- wasa supplied. If that infor-
mnation is not 'sufficient T can- perhaps, leWi the
hon. -member have more. The matter of the
Geraldton water supply is- one with which
I am familiar,- and I know that an unfor-
tunate pohition has a~risen. The Min-
ister for . i Works- - had -- a,- report from
Mr.- ---,O'Brien: -v,.. He - was satisfied with
it -and -he was'abnius to -help the (Icr-
aldton, people. He* knew what delay would
mean, and he said 'that if the people were
prepared to- -pay- certain rates the Govern-
ment -would- go on 'with -th4 work. The Get-
aldton people -agreed to that but in the
meantime the -Engineer-in-Chief raised cer-
tain very-.serious- -'objections' to the sug-
gested scheme, and I think in the. interests
'of. the Geraldton people the Government were
demnpelled, when -they bad engineers at op-
posite polesi to 'sta:± their hand and find
out what the position actually was. I shall
ascertain now how matters stand, but I' as-
su-re the hon. member there is no desire on
the part of the Government to shirk any
work which will be in the interests of the
people of Gernldton. I again appeal for
forgiveness for nmy many sins of omission, and
if there are any matters I have not dealt with
I shall he glad if on. members will bring them
under my potic by way of question or in
any other formn. T have made notes of the
different suggestions* which have been put
forward a nd will convey- them' to my col-
leagues.- I say in conclusion that most hon.
members in t 'his H1ouse recognise that the
presevpt Governmnent are faced with extreme
difficulties in- many directions, and thot no
matter what -measure of success they achieve
they are. devoting' themselves with singleness

Of purose in the endeavour to advance the
best interests of Western Australia. A tone of
greater con~fidence exists. There is more
prosperity in Western Australia than has
been experienced for a long time, ad I think
that the Government were quite justified in
including in the Governor's Speech the ex-
pression of opinion that enterprise, energy
and goodwill amnongst the people were the
only things required to make us. a much
more prosperous and bigger State than we
are at the present time.

Question put aiid passed; the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 10Q47 P.m.

*Wednesdays, let September, 19t0.

Questions:- idland Company's lands, assessment 428
-aBed potatoes, distribution ..-... ... -.427
Geraldton water supply-----------------427
old Men's Hone .. .. ... .. 427

-War pensions and taxation ... ..... 427
Leave of absence-------------------------427
Bills:. Guardianship of Infants, In. ..... 427

Locl Athoites Sinking Funds. Is. ... 427
Westrallan Kent Works,' Ltd., Shares Valida-

Papers: Wheat Agreemnent, New South Wakes,
* supplies ... ... ......... 427

Motion: workers' Compensation Act, to amend 437
Oil, Pnis5peetlng. regulato ... . ..... A"4
Shearers' Acconunodatton Act ..... 452

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pul., and read prayers.

QlUEST ION-Mfl)LAND COMPANY :s
LANDS, ASSESSMENT.

Mr. TROY asked the Colonial Treasurer:
1, Whrat was the land tax, assessment on
Midland Company's lands for the years 1917,
1918S, 19191 2, 'What amount of taxation has
been paid, and what amount, if any, is still
owving the Statel'-

The COLONIAL TREASURE5R replied:.1,
Amount of assessments on land held on 30th
June, 1917, £1,466 8s. 10&.; 30th June, 1918,
41,453 14s. 4d.; 30th June, 1919, £E1,388 12s.
1!d.; total, 14,808 1s, 4d. 2, Amount of tax
paid in -respect to land held on 130th June,
1917, £1,466 88. 10d.; 30th June, 1918, £720
9s. lid..; -30th June, 1919, £1,388 -l2s. 2d.;
total, £3,575 10s. lid. Amount - of credit


